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A Peek at
Our New Look…
Even though some parts of the campus
have changed over the years, our clock
tower and mountains remain iconic. In the
coming months, you will see changes to
the website and other publications. Here’s a
sneak peek at our new logo!

Calendar
September
Tuesday, September 7
Book Day, Student Senate
Picnic, New Student
Orientation
Back to School Senior Dinner
5:30 p.m.
Wednesday, September 8
First Day of Classes
Tuesday, September 14
New Parents Reception
6:00 p.m.
Tuesday, September 21
Family BBQ
Wednesday, September 22
Picture Day
Monday, September 27 –
Friday, October 1
7th Grade Trip
October
Monday, October 11
School Holiday:
Columbus Day
Wednesday, October 13
Back to School Night
7:00 p.m.
Friday, October 15
Middle School
Homecoming Dance
Friday, October 22
High School
Homecoming Dance
Saturday, October 23
Varsity Football
Homecoming Game
Vs. Rio Hondo 7:00 p.m.
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November
Monday, November 1 –
Friday, November 5
9th Grade Trip
Thursday, November 11 –
Saturday, November 13
Fall Play 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, November 20
Junior Parent Dinner
Wednesday, November 24
Alumni in College:
Thanksgiving Open House

Hippo by Sam Boutin'13

Early Dismissal 12:10
Thursday, November 25 –
Sunday, November 28
School Holiday: Thanksgiving
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December
Thursday, December 9 –
Saturday, December 11
Winter Play 7:30 p.m.
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Class of 2010
Baccalaureate, Commencement, Senior Celebration
and College Destinations

Tuesday, December 14
Middle School
Sports Awards Potluck
Wednesday, December 15
Music Concert 7:30 p.m.
Friday, December 17
Early Dismissal 12:10
Alumni Sports Day
Sunday, December 26
Class of 2000
10-year Reunion
Class of 2005
5-year Reunion
All-alumni Holiday Party
8:00-midnight
Ix Tapa Cantina,
Pasadena
January 2011
Monday, January 3
Classes resume

it’s easy: Donate online
SupportPrep.FlintridgePrep.org
Prep now accepts American Express and Discover,
as well as MasterCard and Visa.
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From the Headmaster

A

s I look at the commencement picture of our Class of 2010,

bedecked in cap and gown, I recall their arrival as twelve year
olds in 2004 and fourteen year olds in 2006, and think about the
various rituals of transition they experienced on their way to the
graduation stage.
In recent years, we have surveyed our entire alumni who
referenced numerous customs and events that signaled the crucial
passages of adolescence: the eighth grade promotion ceremony,
when they donned formal attire to receive their certificates;
passing the driver’s test as sixteen year olds; the graduating
officers inducting a new senior class at our awards ceremony,
followed by the class racing to their lawn and patio for the first
time; the pine cone ceremony on the senior trip, when each
graduate is invited to say goodbye to the class and faculty.
Since adolescence is a search for personal identity, as students
try out various options over the years, they seem to benefit from
moments of clarity when school and society tell them that change
is afoot, that they are once again entering Frost’s mysterious
“yellow wood” in the forest. At an age of uncertainty, it is
comforting for them to know that they are stepping into the
right wood, at the right time, accompanied by people they
know and trust. They face individual choices, with
communal support.

Peter Bachmann, Headmaster
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celebrating

seniors
by anne wullschlager

T

he second semester of senior year is full of moments that build

up to the finale of commencement—one of the most memorable being
Senior Celebration, when we first find out where our seniors are headed
in the fall. The concept of a future beyond Prep is solidified with the
ceremonial placing of a flag on a map, showing everyone where college
is taking them. Flags get crowded in certain areas, while other flags
stand starkly alone, usually somewhere in the center of the map. With
destinations identified, we can really start to imagine the seniors as the
newest alums of Flintridge Prep. Congratulations!
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College Destinations
Christopher Adams-Cohen	
University of California, Los Angeles

Dyllan Fernandez
University of Southern California

Douglas Land Jr.
Loyola Marymount University

William Peterman	
University of San Francisco

Brian Aguayo	
Cornell University

Kevin Flynn	
Lake Forest College

Emily Law
Rhode Island School of Design

Hannah Polack
Carnegie Mellon University

Christine Bathke	
Texas Christian University

Kaitlin French	
Southern Methodist University

John Lee	
University of La Verne

Sarah Randolph	
Soka University

Shaira Bhanji	
Harvard University

Alice Gammill
University of California, Los Angeles

Joshua Lev
University of Southern California

Stephanie Rhee	
Boston University

Katherine Bork
Pepperdine University

Jessica Gerard
Davidson College

Tristan Lovell
Claremont McKenna College

John Rodli	
Tufts University

Morgan Brown	
Georgetown University

Reza Gheissari	
Columbia University

Cara Lowe	
Rhode Island School of Design

Marissa Roy
University of Southern California

Keenan Buchanan	
Lake Forest College

Alexandria Gonzales	
Scripps College

Meray Mankerian	
University of California, Berkeley

Marin Seifert
High Point University

MacKenzie Campbell
Southern Methodist University

Matthew Grobar
University of California, Berkeley

Julianne Marucut
Occidental College

Kathleen Sheehy
Smith College

Matthew Chan	
University of California, Los Angeles

Brice Gumpel
Brown University

Kevin Matthews	
University of California, San Diego

Dorothy Silverman	
Pomona College

Ashley Cheun	
Barnard College

Kevin Heintz
Amherst College

Connor McCann	
Tufts University

Benjamin Slyngstad
Dickinson College

Jason Cho	
University of Southern California

Nicholas Hemsley
University of California, San Diego

Frances McCloskey
Hillsdale College

Ellen Smrekar
Lewis & Clark College

Edmund Chow
Carnegie Mellon University

Kaitlyn Holm
Bryn Mawr College

Patricia McGown
Occidental College

Na Hyun Sung
New York University

Meagan Chow
Pepperdine University

Audrey Horwitz
Elon University

John McLaughlin	
Tufts University

Krishan Sutharshana	
University of Southern California

Christopher Chu	
Boston University

Anthony Huang
New York University

Kelsey Merchant
University of Redlands

Courtney Takeda	
Chapman University

Logan Coffin	
Boston College

Alexandra Hubert
Boston University

Sonora Miller
Colorado College

Vansh Talwar
University of California, San Diego

Chris Cynn	
Boston College

Carolyn Jeffries	
University of North Carolina,
Chapel Hill

Phillip Montoya III
Southern Methodist University

Jeffrey Tobias	
Santa Clara University

Lucas Morduchowicz
Brown University

Emma Vine	
Northeastern University

Megan Musashi	
University of La Verne

Deanna Watson	
Loyola Marymount University

Kanenori Okamoto	
California Institute of Technology

Garrett Wax
University of San Diego

Daniel O’Leary III
Columbia University

Natalie Weinstein	
Trinity College

Nicholas Ostiller
Santa Clara University

Jonathan Woo	
Chapman University

John-Cross Oswalt
Pitzer College

May Woo	
Tufts University

Olivia Ouyang
Amherst College

Caroline Yu	
University of the Pacific

Elaine Park
Fordham University

Allan Zhang
University of Chicago

Andrew Davis	
University of Colorado, Boulder
Christopher Davis	
Emerson College
Jeffrey DeFond
University of California, Berkeley
Anina Denove	
Eugene Lang College
Lauren Diaz
Oxford College of Emory University
Conor Dubin	
Dickinson College
Andrew Edwards	
University of California, Santa Cruz
Christopher Ellis	
Occidental College
Brian Evans	
Vassar College

Claudia Jette	
Occidental College
Grace Jing
University of Southern California
Alexandria Johnson	
University of Southern California
Kandice Jung
Johns Hopkins University
Charles Kennedy IV	
New York University
Bradford Kim
Swarthmore College
Elizabeth Kim
Tufts University
Jonathan Kim
University of Southern California
Jennifer Ku	
University of Southern California

Janice Park
Cornell University
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Baccalaureate

I

n Norris Auditorium on June 12, Headmaster
Peter Bachmann introduced the evening’s ceremony as “our quiet time,” but in addition to its traditional solemnity, Baccalaureate was also filled
with music, reflection, and new levels of humor.
Violinists Isabella Weiss ’11 and Lisa Yun ’11,
and cellist David Murray ’11 performed F. Mendelssohn’s “Faith” as the graduates walked down
the aisles; the Flintridge Singers performed a medley of songs including “In My Life” by The Beatles;
Audrey Horwitz ’10, Tristan Lovell ’10, Vansh
Talwar ’10, and Sarah Randolph ’10 addressed
the audience with reflective interludes throughout;
and speaker Tom Gammill reminded all of us just
how important fun is in the process of self-discovery and success.

Emmy Award-winning comedy writer, and father of
Alice ’10 and Henry ’08, Tom Gammill required
a particular kind of introduction by Headmaster
Peter Bachmann, who jestingly shared,
This is the moment for an august and
solemn elder to elevate your morals, urge
you to your duty and offer admonitions to
sin no more. Which raises the question:
Why Tom Gammill?
He is not a conventional Baccalaureate
speaker, as he will no doubt prove in the
coming minutes, but he is a particularly
timely one, as you enter a world that will
tempt you with conformity and the safe
main chance.
Since his years at Harvard College,
where he wrote for The Lampoon and met
his thirty-year writing partner, Max Pross,
he has pursued his passion for creative
writing with zest, resilience and wit. From
Saturday Night Live, through David Letterman
and Seinfeld, to the Simpsons, he has, to use
Joseph Campbell’s phrase, “followed his
bliss,” buoyed by success and undeterred
by setbacks, keeping faith with his craft and
his dreams.

Here is some of what Tom Gammill
had to share:
When I was in high school, I was a very
nerdy kid who liked to draw cartoons.
I drew cartoons for something called Kids
magazine and got beat up a lot. So I stayed
in my room, drawing cartoons, going outside only occasionally, where I got beat up.
When I arrived at college, Harvard,
I was thrilled to find I wasn’t the nerdiest
person there. On a scale of one to ten,
I was about a “five” in terms of Harvard
nerdiness. I started working on the college
humor magazine, The Lampoon, where I
met other guys at my nerd level who liked
to write and tell jokes. I spent more time
at college working on the magazine than
going to classes. And without realizing it, I
was learning how to be a TV writer, crafting
jokes and dealing with other equally obnoxious people who thought they were funny.
Senior year, out of the blue, my roommate, Max Pross, (who was also on The
Lampoon) and I got a call from Jim Downey
at Saturday Night Live. He had read our
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material and suggested we apply for jobs
as apprentice writers. If we applied as a
team, he said, they could hire both of us
for the price of one, doubling the chances
of us both being hired. And that is how the
comedy team of Gammill & Pross was born.
We’ve been a team for over 30 years, and it
all started as a way for NBC to save money.
The point is, we did what we wanted to
do in college, what we thought was fun, and
it led us, accidentally, to our careers. We
weren’t looking to be TV writers, Max was
heading to med school, and I was going to
Kansas City to write Hallmark cards —I’m
not kidding—but when this amazing opportunity came along, we were prepared.
So graduates, while you are in college
and even into your twenties, please, don’t
forget to have fun. And be on the look-out
for ways that having fun can make you
money. Fun plus money equals the best kind
of career. And it doesn’t have to be a lot of
money, just enough so that you don’t move
back home after you graduate.
. . . And here’s one final thought about
college and careers—When Max and I were
in school, back in the 70s, they didn’t have

college courses to get you ready for TV writing. But now, in 2010, you can find classes,
even majors in TV writing and screenwriting. And you can take those classes if you
want. But I would encourage you to keep
doing what you love, outside the classroom—the things you think are “just screwing around,”—the things they don’t have
classes for yet—because they might actually
be giving you the experiences you’ll need,
for the jobs of the future.
A true believer in the power of play, Mr.
Gammill’s speech elicited boisterous laughter
as he led the audience through a review of all
the different stages of his career. From raucous
Saturday Night Live parties to the disappointment of having pilots rejected, he has steered a
playful, yet steadily determined course through
the unpredictable world of TV humor.
After the address,Vansh Talwar ’10 led
everyone in the litany, after which Sarah
Randolph ’10 gave a soulful benediction and
farewell. The class recessed to the sounds of F.F.
Handel’s “Bouree” and joined their families for
an awaiting dinner in Ahmanson Plaza.
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Commencement
Flintridge Prep graduated its 77th class
at the Pasadena Civic Auditorium, June 13,
2010. The large space hummed with
anxious family and friends awaiting the
inaugural march of graduates down
the aisles. The musicians signaled the
procession with Robert Parker’s ’78
“The Noble Blue and Grey,” and all were
on their feet. Preceded by the faculty,
graduates in their blue robes and tasseled
hats, their CSF chords, and incredibly
creative array of footwear filtered into
their rows on stage for their final moments
as Flintridge Prep students.
After an invocation offering thanks
by Commissioner General Cara Lowe ’10
and a welcome by Headmaster Peter
Bachmann, Chair of the Board of Trustees
Jaynie Studenmund reflected on the
thriving culture of Prep, highlighting some
interesting statistics that distinguish Prep
among its other private school peers.
Referring to a Student Health and Wellness survey taken by private school students
across the country, Mrs. Studenmund
noted, “One measure that truly stood out

is the happiness of Prep students—in fact,
their relative and absolute happiness scores
were off the charts!” She credited the
emphasis Prep places on relationships and
balance, as well as the devotion of the
faculty and staff. “In life, it is the people
you do stuff with that matters most.”
The idea that a certain happiness exists within the students at Prep was further
expounded upon by Elected Class Speaker
Charles Kennedy IV ’10, who reflected on
the character of his fellow graduates. He
noted the difficult economic environment
into which they are graduating, the toughness they will face, the receding sense of
opportunity. However, in the face of huge
challenges, this class has only grown more
curious, more interested, more creative,
and more fun. “I realize that we are
capable of doing great things and, more
importantly, willing to enjoy them.”
The presentation of Awards and Honors followed (please see page 9). Among
the many student awards, were also faculty
and staff awards. History Department Head
Christine Madsen was awarded the Andani
Teaching Chair, and Senior Class President
Jeffrey Tobias ’10 presented Director of
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Security Michael Lyman with the Class of
2010 Award. The Class Gift included a
donation to the newly established Thomas
Fry Endowment Fund (see page 16).
The Valedictorian Carolyn Jeffries ’10
then took the podium to address the
audience and her peers. She posed a very
interesting and succinct message: “Balance
your life with hubris and humility.” Again,
like Jaynie Studenmund’s message, the
idea of balance seems central to Prep; and
Carolyn Jeffries’ ’10 distinct take on how
best to move toward a satisfying life
requires a balance of faith and practicality;
it requires an insatiable desire to achieve
and become, while acknowledging our
human limits and the reality of our circumstances. “Live by a philosophy that mixes
practicality with faith, and the world is
yours for the taking.”
The moment everyone was waiting
for arrived—the handing out of diplomas.
Each student, name called out by Assistant
Headmaster Peter Vaughn, marched up
and took their diploma in hand, family
cheering, a hug from Headmaster Bachmann, one at a time becoming Flintridge
Prep Alumni.
With a final farewell the graduates
processed outside and through the traditional tunnel of cheering faculty. Families
found their graduates, and enjoyed a celebratory reception on the Civic Auditorium
Plaza. The night was warm and clear, and
was only just beginning for the graduates,
who soon boarded a bus for their all-night
cruise—a last moment as a single unit.
Congratulations Class of 2010. We miss you
already!

Take Note
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Department Awards

Special Recognition

English – Kevin Flynn

Class of 2010 Officers
Commissioner General – Cara Lowe
Assistant Commissioner General – Sarah Randolph
Class President – Jeffrey Tobias
Vice President – Emily Law
Secretary – Julianne Marucut
Treasurer – Daniel O’Leary

Foreign Language
French – Brian Evans
Latin – Bradford Kim
Spanish – Carolyn Jeffries
		
History – Reza Gheissari
Mathematics – Meray Mankerian
Yee
Siu King Tom Award – Matthew Chan
		
Science – Kanenori Okamoto
Computer Science – Allan Zhang

Valedictorian Carolyn Jeffries receives
the Spanish award

Honors and Awards
at Commencement
Valedictorian
Carolyn Jeffries

upper School
Athlete of the Year Award
Kevin Heintz

Class Speaker
Charles Kennedy IV
Cum Laude Society
Elected in Senior Year
Brian Evans
Dyllan Fernandez
Jessica Gerard
Matthew Grobar
Claudia Jette
Kandice Jung
Bradford Kim
Janice Park
Dorothy Silverman

Founders Trophy
Carolyn Jeffries
Benton Memorial Award
Dorothy Silverman
Tom fry award
Conor Dubin
American Legion Award
Cara Lowe, Connor McCann
Parents Association Scholarships
Kevin Matthews, Deanna Watson
Fathers club community
service award
Carolyn Jeffries

National Merit Letter of Commendation
Shaira Bhanji, Matthew Chan, Ashley Cheun,
Dyllan Fernandez, Kevin Flynn, Alexandria Gonzales, Matthew Grobar, Kevin Heintz, Anthony
Huang, Bradford Kim, Elizabeth Kim, Meray
Mankerian, Connor McCann, John McLaughlin,
Lucas Morduchowicz, Olivia Ouyang, Janice
Park, Krishan Sutharshana, May Woo, Allan
Zhang

California Scholarship Federation

National Merit Finalists
Reza Gheissari, Carolyn Jeffries, Grace Jing,
Kandice Jung, Kanenori Okamoto, Daniel
O’Leary, Elaine Park, Marissa Roy, Caroline Yu

Novitiate Status
Christine Bathke

National Merit $2,500 Scholarship
Kanenori Okamoto, Marissa Roy

Bronze Status
Keenan Buchanan, MacKenzie Campbell,
Alexandria Johnson, Patricia McGown, Kelsey
Merchant, Phillip Montoya, Hannah Polack,
Courtney Takeda, Vansh Talwar

Salutatorian
Kanenori Okamoto

Elected in Junior Year
Shaira Bhanji
Matthew Chan
Reza Gheissari
Carolyn Jeffries
Meray Mankerian
Kanenori Okamoto
Daniel O’Leary
Olivia Ouyang
Marissa Roy
May Woo
Allan Zhang

Fine Arts
Performing Arts – Charles Kennedy IV
Visual Arts – Emily Law
Rhode Island School of Design – Cara Lowe

National Merit Awards

Silver Status
Christopher Chu, Lauren Diaz, Brice Gumpel,
Kaitlyn Holm, Audrey Horwitz, Jonathan Kim,
John Lee, Michelle Sung, Krishan Sutharshana,
Garrett Wax
Sealbearers
Christopher Adams-Cohen, Brian Aguayo, Shaira
Bhanji, Katherine Bork, Morgan Brown, Matthew Chan, Ashley Cheun, Jason Cho, Edmund
Chow, Logan Coffin, Chris Cynn, Andrew Davis,
Christopher Davis, Jeffrey DeFond, Anina
Denove, Andrew Edwards, Christopher Ellis,
Brian Evans, Dyllan Fernandez, Kevin Flynn,
Alice Gammill, Jessica Gerard, Reza Gheissari,
Alexandria Gonzales, Matthew Grobar, Nicholas
Hemsley, Anthony Huang, Alexandra Hubert,
Carolyn Jeffries, Claudia Jette, Grace Jing,
Kandice Jung, Charles Kennedy, Bradford Kim,
Elizabeth Kim, Jennifer Ku, Joshua Lev, Tristan
Lovell, Cara Lowe, Meray Mankerian, Julianne
Marucut, Kevin Matthews, Connor McCann,
Frances McCloskey, John McLaughlin, Sonora
Miller, Lucas Morduchowicz, Kanenori Okamoto, Daniel O’Leary, Nicholas Ostiller, JohnCross Oswalt, Olivia Ouyang, Elaine Park, Janice
Park, Sarah Randolph, Stephanie Rhee, John
Rodli, Marissa Roy, Kathleen Sheehy, Dorothy
Silverman, Benjamin Slyngstad, Ellen Smrekar,
Deanna Watson, Natalie Weinstein, May Woo,
Caroline Yu, Allan Zhang

National Achievement
Scholarship Program
Achieved Participant Status
Tristan Lovell, Patricia McGown
College Board National Hispanic
Recognition Program
Honorable Mention
Lauren Diaz
Scholar
Christopher Ellis, Alexandria Gonzales, Claudia
Jette, Joshua Lev
Merit Scholarships
Students receiving scholarships from universities or colleges, businesses, or philanthropic
organizations.
Shaira Bhanji, MacKenzie Campbell, Kaitlin
French, Alexandria Gonzales, Kaitlyn Holm,
Carolyn Jeffries, Claudia Jette, Frances McCloskey, Phillip Montoya, Daniel O’Leary,
Nicholas Ostiller, Elaine Park, Janice Park, Sarah
Randolph, Benjamin Slyngstad, Ellen Smrekar,
Emma Vine

Salutatorian Kanenori Okamoto and
Headmaster Bachmann

TAKE NOTE
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1

Department Awards

2

Athletics
Female – Brooke Elby ’11
Male – Kenyatta Smith ’11
English
Sophomore Award – Katherine Eiler ’12
Brown Book Award – Madeline Bouton ’11
NCTE Writing Award Nominee

Carolyn Jeffries ’10, Katharine Schwab ’11
Fine Arts
Visual Arts
Sophomore Photography – Jack Purvis ’12
Sophomore Ceramics – Jennifer Chan ’12
Junior Drawing & Painting – Morgan Kennedy ’11

3

Performing Arts
Sophomore – Josue Hernandez ’12
Junior – Isabella Weiss ’11
Foreign Language

4

French – Nolan Jimbo ’11
Latin – Jackson McHenry ’11
Spanish – Naomi Hatanaka ’11
History
Sophomore Award

Charles Ayers ’12, Eli Weinstein ’12
Dartmouth Book Award – Shelly Kim ’11
Mathematics
Sophomore Award – Richard Lo ’12
Junior Award – Shelly Kim ’11

5

Science

Upper School Awards
Fathers Club Pursuit
of Excellence Award
9th: Samantha Davies ’13
10th: Josue Hernandez ’12
11th: Naomi Hatanaka ’11

Sophomore Award – Eli Weinstein ’12
Bausch & Lomb Award – Katharine Schwab ’11
Rensselaer Award – Jackson McHenry ’11

Amherst Book Prize

Community Service Awards

Occidental College Book Award

9th: Austin Roy ’13
10th: Kimberly Kim ’12
11th: Kristin Brisbois ’11, Cara Lowe ’10

Jamie Wipf ’12

(1) Abigail Deckop ’11, (2) Isabella Weiss
’11, (3) Eli Weinstein ’12, (4) Julie Jaime,
(5) Kenyatta Smith ’11

Prep Science Fair
Best of Fair: Eli Weinstein ’12
1st Place: Anand Ramakrishnan ’11
2nd: Dorothy Silverman ’10
3rd: Riana Lo Bu ’12

Kyle Eschen ’11

Harvard Book Award

Jackson McHenry ’11

Faculty Awards

Princeton Book Award

Class of 1987 Teaching Award

Katharine Schwab ’11

Julie Jaime

Student Leadership Award

Detoy Award

Cara Lowe ’10

J.P. Blecksmith ’99 Memorial Award

Abigail Deckop ’11

Sarah Cooper

11

Faculty Math Awards
7th Grade: Ari Baranian ’15
8th Grade: Shaneli Jain ’14, Christine

Kazanchian ’14

Faculty Science Awards
7th Grade: Cameron Carpenter ’15
8th Grade: Shaneli Jain ’14
Fine Arts Awards
Visual Arts
Outstanding in Achievement, 7th Grade

William Boutin ’15

Drawing and painting
8th Grade: Audrey Levy ’14

Class of 2014: 8th Grade Promotion

Middle School Awards
Honor Student of the Year

Ceramics
8th Grade: Maya Okamoto ’14
Outstanding Citizen Award

Shaneli Jain ’14

Foreign Language Awards
John W. Neupauer Award in Latin

Roya Gheissari ’14

Faculty Award in French

Lauren Slowskei ’14
Community Service Recognition

Graham Willard ’14

Alexander Khalsa ’15

7th Grade Class

Faculty Award in Spanish

Parent Associations’
Pursuit of Excellence Awards

8th Grade Class

Runner up

7th Grade (sponsored by the Parents Association):

Cameron Carpenter ’15

8th Grade (sponsored by the Fathers Club):

Eric Cheng, Jackson Codiga, Bailey
Thompson
Kathryn Abe-Ridgway, Roya Gheissari,
Marilyn Haigh, Shaneli Jain, Chelsea
Johnson, Irene Kim, Arin Phillips, Tyler
Scott, Lauren Slowskei, Ellie-Jan Taw
Good Citizenship Award
7th Grade Class

Ari Baranian, William Boutin, Cameron
Carpenter, Trishta Dordi, Alexandra
Graves, Alexander Khalsa, Bryce Lew,
Olivia Markowitz, Patrick Minassians, James
Papanikolas, Bailey Thompson, Barrett
Weiss, Gareth Weiss, Christopher Zaro
8th Grade Class

2

Performing Arts
7th Grade
Vocal Music

Cameron Wen ’15
Dance

Chandler Browning ’15

Lauren Slowskei ’14
1

Tyler Crissman ’14

Alexander Blaine, Broderick Brown, Tyler
Crissman, Lara Edwards, Brian Heintz,
Shaneli Jain, Chelsea Johnson, Christine
Kazanchian, Jennifer Langen, Joseph
Mahler, Maya Okamoto, Acacia Redding,
Sarah Reyes, Tyler Scott, Lauren Slowskei,
Brooke Stewart, Ethan Vandeventer,
Graham Willard

Drama

Bailey Thompson ’15
8th Grade
Vocal Music

Tristan Willard ’14
Instrumental Music

Jarren Heidelberg ’14
Dance

Marco Flores ’14
Drama

Evan Grobar ’14
Physical Education Awards

Lauren Slowskei ’14, Scott Tsangeos ’14
Writing and Literature Awards
Composition, 7th Grade

Department Awards
Athletics Award
Athletes of the year:
Girl – Chelsea Johnson ’14
Boy – Robert Cartwright ’14

(1) Lauren Slowskei ’14 and (2) Scott
Tsangeos ’14

Faculty History Awards
7th Grade: James Papanikolas ’15
8th Grade: Quinn Schwab ’14

Christopher Zaro ’15
Literature, 7th Grade

Megan Davies ’15, Kevin Park ’15
Writing, 8th Grade

Lauren Slowskei ’14
Literature, 8th Grade

Juliana Clark ’14

12

transitions
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“	Things do not change;
we change.”
Henry David Thoreau

t to Prep alum
by Anne Wullschlager
photos by Chris Ellis ’10

T
		

here are moments as a student at Prep which

		

exist as pivot points. A first turn of a locker

		

combination for a 7th grader or the last

		

Rebel football game for a senior, and all of a

		

sudden life is different. Some moments are

		

small and private, while others are huge

and collective, but all are moments of transition that distinguish the
past from the new present.
Most recently, the commencement ceremony for this year’s
graduating class represents the culmination of all these moments of
change. The mixture of exhilaration and sadness as graduating
seniors cross the stage during commencement punctuates the
profound transition as it happens. They are no longer high school
students saturated in the daily routine of classes, sports, clubs, and
senior lawn lounging. That is past. They are new. And the cycle
continues.
Peter Bachmann wrote in his opening letter of this issue,
Flintridge has longstanding rituals to mark change. He noted that
“since adolescence is a search for personal identity, as students try
out various options over the years, they seem to benefit from
moments of clarity when school and society tell them that change
is afoot, that they are once again entering Frost’s mysterious
‘yellow wood in the forest.’” Whether you’re a parent, a student,
or an alumnus, this article offers an opportunity to reflect on some
of our rituals connected to the very specific transition of leaving
high school and becoming alums.
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The Take Over

Pine cone Ceremony

The calendar says Upper School Awards
Ceremony, early dismissal. It is a Friday
in late May—a rather quiet day without
anything else significant noted. However,
if you are a junior sitting in Norris Auditorium that afternoon, you are well aware
that something else of great significance
is about to take place. When the awards
have been handed out and Mr. Bachmann
concludes the ceremony, watch out. Barreling out of that auditorium, through the
atrium, across the plaza, down the hall are
close to one hundred 17 year-olds staking
their claim to the long-envied senior lawn
and patio.
Seniors are done with classes and
scarcely around campus by this point. The
patio and lawn go unoccupied and ready
for the takeover. As juniors make their mad
dash, their arrival is one of collective joy
and celebration. They stand on the patio
and, well, that is what they do. They stand
on it. And that is all that is really needed.
The covered walkway between the lawn
and patio is a main vein of campus. Walking through this main migration highway
between classes, these juniors have been
watching seniors year after year sit in this
place—looking comfortable, connected,
and well to put it simply, senior.
Alum Ben Wullschlager ’96 recalls it
being “a big milestone. It was the first time
you really felt like a senior.” Mark Serrurier
’86 recalls it a little differently. “I ended
up in the pool for that one!” However it
happens, it has been a longtime coming,
and, if not officially, emotionally marks the
beginning of senior year.

The Senior Trip has changed over the
years. For Prep alums from the 80’s and
90’s, Kern River was the scene of river rafting and mountain biking, as well as a few
tangles with Poly panthers. More recent
alums are familiar with the setting of El
Capitan Beach, where time is spent hiking,
surfing, and rope climbing. What certainly
hasn’t changed are the tents, acoustic guitar sing-alongs, hot chocolate, late nights
of jocular interludes, and perhaps most
notably the pine cone ceremony.
On the last night of the trip, the class
sits in a circle around a stack of pine cones
and the beginnings of a campfire. Every
senior has the opportunity to stand up
and speak before tossing a pine cone into
the embers. Its oils fuel flames and cause
great cracks and sparks to fly up into the
dark. Students share their appreciation
for friends, their gratitude toward teachers, and their hopes for each other as time
together wanes.
Chris Ellis ’10 said of this year’s ceremony: “Everyone had something to say,
and people said what is taken for granted.
It is a time when you point out what might
seem obvious, and because you are saying
it in front of your whole class, it gives it
weight… It also was a reflection of how
positive we are as a class together and the
closeness of our community.” For Chris, the
ceremony “solidified the entire four years
of high school into one moment.”
Although the pine cone might seem
to be a random object or simple vehicle in
the process of sharing, the pine cone
actually has a long history of symbolizing
human sight and enlightenment, and
comes from the oldest living thing on

earth, the conifer—many of which grace
the Flintridge campus. The ceremony
feels ancient in its simplicity, and enlightened in its deep regard for each individual
student. It elicits a remarkable expression
of feeling and honest recognition among
the group.
Although there are other more
official ceremonies such as baccalaureate
and commencement that mark the end
of high school, the pine cone ceremony
does something very different. Intellectualizing, stratifying, pomp, and propriety
are sidelined, and the emotional life of a
class can say its goodbye.
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Think Alum!
Although the end of senior year is filled
with the excitement of the final moments
of high school, there is a new role waiting
in the wake of the celebration—Alum!
This year Prep started a new tradition
to introduce graduating seniors to the
opportunities that exist after commencement. Senior members of the Athletic
Council on Leadership (ACL), Student
Senate, and senior class officers were invited to join Headmaster Peter Bachmann,
Director of Alumni Relations Jacqueline
Epley ’97, various faculty and staff, and
several alumni on June 1 for the inaugural
Alumni Leaders for Life event.
After a buffet dinner and a little trivia
quiz about Prep alumni, Peter Bachmann
focused the message of the event—“we
don’t want to lose touch with you!” From
there, Headmaster Bachmann went on to
explain the newly created Alumni Strategic
Plan and its five distinct planks:
1. Reunions and Receptions
2. Electronic Communication such as
my.FlintridgePrep.org and Facebook
3. Mentoring
4. Fund Raising and Class Agents
5. Transitioning from Student to Alumni
Then Antonio Harrison ’01, Brooks
Kirchheimer ’04, John Wong ’85, and
Marv Garrett ’59 gave their versions of
how they have stayed connected. Antonio
focused on the power of Prep as a family
community and the ways it has supported
him as an adult, and ultimately as a new
member of the Athletic Department
coaching staff. Brooks focused on the
opportunity of mentorship and the ways

he has been able to come back and offer
advice and perspective. He reinforced
Antonio’s message that you are never
alone; there is support beyond graduation.
John discussed the various ways he has
been able to give back, and at his stage in
life, the financial gifts he has been able to
give. Marv focused on the connection he
continues to feel with his former classmates, how fun their reunions have been,
and how he still depends deeply on friendships formed in high school.
Alumni Leaders for Life nudges
students beyond the present and into the
future, hopefully giving them ideas about
the various shapes their new alumni role

can take. In one of our recent issues of
PrepTalk, Dean of Students Midge Kimble
said, “There are many places to belong
here,” when speaking about the diverse
experience of students. This sentiment
travels well, applying to alums, just as it
does students.
The ultimate ceremony of transition of
course is commencement itself, which
means to commence, move forward, and
start new. We truly do feel, as it says on the
cover, “wherever you go, go with all your
heart”—hopefully where you are going
brings you back this way again.
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On/Off Campus
Tom Fry Endowment Fund and Award

On May 28, Headmaster Peter Bachmann announced the

establishment of the Thomas Fry Endowment Fund to
perpetually honor the memory of our beloved and longstanding football coach, history teacher, and website manager.
The fund will support two things Tom cared much about:
students and athletic conditioning.
The recently remodeled weight room will be named
in Tom’s honor and a designated portion of the fund’s income
will be directed towards enhancement and maintenance of the facility every year.
The Tom Fry Award, with a $500 prize to be derived from the fund, will be
presented hereafter to a senior at each graduation. The senior will embody Tom’s
“enthusiasm for athletics, generosity of spirit, and love of life.” This year’s inaugural
award was presented to Conor Dubin ’10 who will play football at Dickinson
College this fall.
Contributions in memory of Tom Fry can be made to Flintridge Prep at:
supportprep.flintridgeprep.org.

New role at Prep

N

icole Haims Trevor ’91 will be joining us
this fall in the new position of Director of
Communications. She will coordinate the “voice
and look” of Prep with all internal and external
constituencies. Her first role is the re-launch of
our website Flintridgeprep.org.
Nicole graduated from Santa Clara University, where she also managed the literary magazine, and the University of Iowa Writers’ Workshop with an MFA in poetry. Her editorial and
branding experience came through positions
at Wiley Publishing and Glencoe/McGraw-Hill.
She also taught creative writing and worked in
the Development and Admissions offices at Mayfield Senior School. Most recently, Nicole has
created her own communications firm. Nicole is
thrilled to return to Prep, and she looks forward
to collaborating with the whole community.

Paul & Beverly Toffel (parents). In the 18 years that our 3 daughters attended
Flintridge Prep, we were privileged to meet and appreciate one of the finest science
teachers academia has to offer. Dennis Brandon is in a class by himself for his devotion
to his students and his superb teaching abilities. We wish him well in retirement and
know he’ll miss the 92-mile round-trip commute every day to Prep.
katherine Smith kuhn ’94. I will always remember doing physics at 7am every morning! What a great and dedicated teacher. One of my favorites!
Bryan dempsey ’95. What a great guy Brandon is!! Too many stories to tell and most
I probably shouldn’t. He beat me in tennis. I want a rematch!!
Nicole haims Trevor ’91. “You’re a BEAST!”
dein lim ’02. “Lambert the friendly Ghost”
Rob mclinn (faculty). Physics is life......But BRANDON IS DESTINY!!!!

dennis Brandon Retires

A

fter 26 years of incredibly devoted
teaching Dennis Brandon is retiring. For
over two and a half decades Mr. Brandon
has guided students through physics,
chemistry, and 9th grade science. He also
was a longtime advisor for the oldest
community service group on campus,
The Key Club. Here are some memories
about his teaching from parents and
students. Congratulations, Mr. Brandon,
and thank you for your dedication and
gifts to Prep. You will be very missed.

Blake Fullmer ’06.
Ahh Mr. Brandon!!!
I remember vividly, we would start a test at the beginning of class, and half-way
through, he would say “READY Begin” it would always crack us up, also all the
llamas, midgets, cretins, jetsons, in our physics problems....all in odd predicaments,
so many stories, memories, he had a humor and a language that was so unique, never
forget the Fun times we had : )
marlan Tiny Proctor ’87. To a squiggle on the board, “I know her...”
mendel J Feldsher ’87. My friendship with Brandon is among my very best memories from my high school years. He was a powerful positive influence on me and he
educated me about morality and how to be a better person in addition to chemistry
and physics. Simply, he is the best teacher I ever had. He is clearly not a cretin or a
chingerhook, though he is prone to take a scoop of ice cream on a cone and plant it
on his forehead. Thanks Brandon!
Victoria Parks Tuttle ’88. “Physics is Life!”

Spotlight
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Music

Prep’s 18th Annual Spring Concert

F

lintridge Prep’s 18th Annual Spring Concert, held on April 21
in Norris Auditorium featured over 100 talented musicians and
singers. Under the direction of Choral Music Director Steve
Hill, and accompanied by Mr. William Schmidt, The Flintridge
Singers opened with Beatles favorites “Let It Be,” “Hey Jude,”
“Yesterday,” and “Eleanor Rigby.” The 8th Grade Girls Chorus also
performed some retro favorites such as “Chapel of Love” and
“I Say a Little Prayer.”
Lively instrumental performances were given by
the 8th Grade Rock Ensemble, Jazz Ensemble, and Jazz-Rock
Ensemble. All were led by Instrumental Music Conductor Jon
Murray. The orchestra, comprised of over 50 students, beautifully
performed Brahm’s “Hungarian Dance No. 5” and “Hungarian
Dance No. 6.” They were joined by the Flintridge Singers for the
finale, “Waltzes” from Ring ‘Round the Moon, written by Prep faculty
member, Dr. Robert Parker ’78.

Dance

Prep Can Dance

The Dance Department’s spring performance, “So You Think

Drama

The Foreigner

The Foreigner, winner of two Obie awards when it premiered

in the 80s, revolves around Charlie Baker, a bland, British copy
editor who finds himself in a rural bed and breakfast in Georgia.
Despondent over his failed marriage, he dreads conversing with
the other guests. Without his knowledge, his companion Froggy
LeSueur addresses Charlie’s dilemma by telling the hostess, Betty
Meeks, that his friend speaks no English. Hilarity ensues when
the other guests openly discuss sensitive matters in front of “the
foreigner.” Christopher Adams-Cohen ’10, who played the part
of Sgt. Froggy LeSeur, suggests that the play “addresses the tacit
prejudices and underlying tensions of seemingly placid Tilghman
County, Georgia”; and although speaking to “weighty social and
political controversies . . . its strength is in its innocence.” The rest
of the cast included Chris Ellis ’10, Matt Grobar ’10, Charlie
Kennedy ’10, Jack McLaughlin ’10, Hannah Polack ’10, Marissa
Roy ’10, and Kathleen Sheehy ’10. Sophomore Katie Eiler ’12
assisted the production as lighting technician.

You Can Dance—Prep Edition,” mimicked the ever-popular reality
TV series with incredible variety and energy. Dance teacher Hilary
Thomas shares, “This year Kat Mercante and I worked on diversifying the Dance Department so we brought in all kinds of guest
teachers and choreographers, including Broadway dancer Malinda
Farrington, African and Hip Hop dancers Frit and Frat Fuller,
as well as ballroom dancer Christian Perry. All of the styles were
featured in ‘So You Think You Can Dance—Prep Edition.’ We also
enjoyed having the Prep chorus on stage, singing and moving with
the dancers in the finale. Three Prep drama students, Matt Grobar
’10, Hannah Polack ’10, and Kate Bork ’10 played the hosts and
judges in search of Prep's greatest dance stars.”
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Replay

BASEBALL
Boys’ Varsity: The 2010 Varsity baseball
team concluded their season on Friday,
May 21 with a first-round playoff loss (8-3)
to Capistrano Valley Christian. However,
the Rebels enjoyed a very successful season,
which included participation in the So Cal
Invitational Tournament (4th Place) and
the Atascadero Easter Tourney over spring
break. In Prep League competition, the
Rebels finished in 2nd place with a record
of 8-4, sweeping all three games from both
Chadwick and Webb.
The Rebels were led by 1st team
All-League members Connor McCann ’10
(.373 avg.) and Royce Park ’12 (.462 avg.
& team mvp). Also receiving 2nd team AllLeague recognition were Kyle McDonald ’11
(.313 avg.), Will Peterman ’10 (.317 avg),
and Karlsen Termini ’13 (.555 avg). Termini
provided a “walk-off” grand slam to defeat
Chadwick (11-7) at Prep’s last home game.
Although a strong group of seniors will be
graduating from this year’s team, Coach
Cook and the rest of the baseball coaching
staff are encouraged by the talented group
that will be returning in 2011.
Middle School: This year’s Middle School
baseball team showed great heart, which
was especially evident in the Chandler
game. The Rebels dug an early hole and
were down by 8 runs going into the last
inning. The team kept fighting through
adversity and scored 6 in the last inning.

The boys had the tying run at the
plate, but ultimately came up short. The
fans and coaches were impressed by their
never say die attitude and refusal to give
in. This is a valuable characteristic that will
serve many players well as they look to play
high school baseball next year.

SOFTBALL
Girls’ Varsity: Making it to the playoffs for
the third year in a row, the Rebel girls’
ended their season 10-11 earning 3rd place
in the Prep League (7-5). The Rebels graduated nine players from last year’s team
and as a result were young in many areas.
However, that did not stop the girls from
giving it their all and achieving success.
Notable games include Paraclete in the first
playoff round. Prep was fortunate enough
to host on our own field, but unfortunately
lost 5-1. Denise van der Goot ’11 was a
dominant force in the pitching circle for
the Rebels with an era of 0.91 in League.
Denise earned 1st team All-League honors
along with Emma Vine ’10, who played first
base for the Rebels and led the team offensively. Abbey Deckop ’11 was also a valuable
leader for the Rebels team. Against every
major opponent Abbey had a stellar performance and greatly contributed to team
success. This year the Rebels only graduate
one senior and have high expectations for
next year with so many returning starters.

GOLF
Varsity: The 2010 Rebel golf team finished
the season with an overall record of 12-8
and a League record of 8-4, earning them
a strong 3rd place finish in League.
Leading the way was freshman sensation
Jack Bouchard ’13, who came within one
stroke of the individual League championship, while earning All-League honors.
Bouchard received help from Tim Jones
’13, who finished in the top 5 in most of
the matches. Tracey Cheun ’12, Josh Kim
’12, and Richard Lo ’12 played steady golf
to help the young Rebels to victory. They
were joined by junior Co-Captains Will
Guthrie ’11 and Justin Farshidi ’11, who
provided valuable leadership. Newcomers
Dylan Colliflower ’13, Ryan Kim ’13, and
Eric Kim ’13 also contributed to the
successful season. Bouchard was named
MVP and Jones received the Player’s Award.
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These underclassmen will return next
spring to make a run at the Prep League
championship, which is a realistic goal for
the Rebels in 2011.
Middle School: The Middle School golf
team had a solid season, and one that gave
its nine members a great foundation for
future play. According to Middle School
Coach Garrett Ohara “We are teaching a
lifetime sport, which could be helpful in
business as well as just a leisurely pursuit.”
Special accolades were given to team MVP
Riley Jones ’15, who placed 4th among 34
entrants in the League tournament at the
Altadena Golf Course. Overall the year can
be characterized as more instructional than
competitive as the athletes learned basic
rules and swing fundamentals to prepare
them for future seasons.

SWIMMING

TENNIS

Varsity: Both boys’ and girls’ Rebel swim
teams had a strong season, especially at the
Prep League Championship Meet. After
some tremendously hard work and difficult meets against Division 2 opponents,
the swimmers dropped times across the
board in all events. Every boy that entered
qualified to swim on the meet’s final day,
guaranteeing them a top 12 finish. Many
exceeded expectations finishing in the
top 6 in their events. Team Captain and
Coaches’ Award Winner Garrett Wax ’10
and Freshman Team MVP Bruce Park ’13
were runners up in their individual races,
as was the 200-yard medley relay team. Park
enters next season as the League favorite in
the 100-yard butterfly. On the girls’ team
Suzanna Tan ’12 entered Flintridge and
the program as a new student and finished
the year as Team MVP and CIF Qualifier in
the 100-yard backstroke. The girls’ team is
growing with new members and will continue its hard work through the summer.
While the program graduates numerous
seniors, the Rebels are excited to welcome
new swimmers, including members of the
back-to-back champion Middle School
boys’ swim team. The future is very bright
for Flintridge Prep swimming.

Boys’ Varsity: The Prep boys’ tennis team
had another successful season, finishing
2nd place in League. The level of competition increased as Rebel coaching staff
chose to include a much more challenging
schedule, which included Division 2 teams
during the season to prepare for post-season play. The team was lead by Alex Wood
’11 playing singles and John Lee ’10, team
captain, who was also the team’s most valuable doubles player. The Rebels best win of
the season came against Crescenta Valley
High. Freshman Albert Lee ’13 was a very
important player in the overall competitiveness of the team. With the return of Lee,
the Rebels look to continue their success
next season.
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TRACK AND FIELD
Girls’ and Boys’ Varsity: 2010 was a
rebuilding year for the Prep track
program. With the team put in the capable
hands of first-year Head Coach Nick
Ponticello, the Rebels ran hard and fast to
compete for a spot in the League Finals
and CIF Prelims/Finals. Coach Ponticello
sums up the season by stating, “It was
an awesome season. We had an amazing
turnout and a lot of new faces. I’m really
excited to see what we’re capable of next
year.” The track team looks to continue
their pursuit of a League title with many
of the award winners returning for next
season. This year’s MVPs were Stephanie
Bathke ’12 and Tyler Shum ’12.
Middle School: This year’s Middle School
track team participated in the Chandler
invitational and the Prep League Finals at
Caltech. The boys’ team finished 4th out of
10 teams and the girls finished 3rd out of
11 teams in the League Finals. The athletes
performed with tremendous effort and it
was a great showing for Prep. Particularly
strong performances came from 1st place
finishes by Maya Okamoto ’14 in the 400
meter race, and Kate Evans ’14 in both the
1600 and 800 meter races.

Prep League Championship volleyball team 2010.

VOLLEYBALL
LEAGUE CHAMPS!
Boys’ Varsity: The boys’ volleyball team
faced a tough season this year after the
team graduated eight seniors and five starters from the previous group. However, by
the first practice Coach Sean Beattie was
excited with the potential for this year’s
team. After a shaky start in which the
Rebels were 2-4, they really turned it up
and finished the year with a record of 16-7,
including a run of 9 consecutive wins. This
amazing burst concluded with the team
earning their first League championship

in seven years. Stand outs this year were
Kenyatta Smith ’11 and Edmund Chow ’10.
Both were named 1st team All-League and
combined for over 400 kills, close to 80%
of the total offense. Smith and Chow were
also Co-Captains and led by example. The
Rebels will miss Edmund next year as he
moves on to his college career, but are very
happy and lucky to have Kenyatta back.
The Rebels look to make another run at
the League championship in 2011.
Boys’ JV: The boys’ JV team had an amazing
year posting a record of 14-3. The only two
League losses came to Chadwick, who went
undefeated in League, but both games
were hard fought and could have gone
either way. The team was led offensively by
Kory Hamane ’12 who had several sensational hits. McKay Anderson ’13 also had a
powerful impact, and was moved up to the
Varsity team for their playoff run.
Middle School Boys’ Volleyball: This season
the Middle School boys’ volleyball team
showed growth and development in tactics
and technique as the season developed.
Technical improvement came with their
serves, passes, and sets. Tactically, the
improvement was on game awareness. This
awareness includes such capabilities as
where to be and where to go during different game situations. Their continued development contributed to the boys competing
in every match. This year’s MVP was Ethan
Vandeventer ’14. Ethan had much help in
leading the team from the Coach’s Award
winner Thomas Turchan ’14, and the Most
Improved player Will Boutin ’15.

Boys and Girls Track teams.
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Cheer
The Prep cheer team had another excellent season of performance. The cheer
and dance team worked incredibly hard
and the girls’ tremendous efforts showed
throughout half-time performances and
competition. The girls have some amazing
competitive records, placing in multiple
competitions. Some of the year’s results
were 1st Place in Pom, and 4th Place in
Lyrical at the USA Regional Competition,
and 3rd Place in Pom, 1st Place in Lyrical,
and 1st Place in Jazz at the Sharp International Regional Competition. MVP went
to Jessica Gerard ’10, Most Improved to
Arielle Murphy ’13, Hardest Worker to
Gina Crissman ’11, and Most Spirited to
Alexis Slater ’12. As many seniors graduate
from the cheer team, the lady Rebels look
to recruit some new talent while building
on the strength of their returners.

Prep Golf Tournament

The annual Flintridge Prep Golf

Tournament was a great success this
year. Held May 3 at the La Cañada
Country Club, close to 100 people
participated in the Fathers Club
sponsored event. Although no one
seized the hole-in-one prize, a classic
Submariner Rolex donated by parent
David Lee, players enjoyed a full day
in support of the John Plumb ’64
Endowment Fund for faculty development. Over $17,000 was raised.
Beginning with a BBQ lunch, the day
unfolded with a putting contest and
shotgun start. A steak dinner, silent
auction, and prizes capped off the event.
Some of the auction items included
SAG Awards tickets, select wines, and
golf outings at Annandale and Oakmont
Country Clubs. Although a very close
match, with two foursomes coming in
just one stroke behind, the winning
foursome included Sean Beattie,
Jack Bouchard ’13, Jon Dubner, and
Ross Goldstein, and Jeff Rivas won the
putting contest.
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Alumni Profile
You CAN come home
Seven alums from the Class of 2004 find their way back to Prep
Prep has always seen its
invited to leave the library
alums return. They visit
for various shenanigans,
teachers and explore
like trying to buy a goat on
changes to campus.
eBay. I loved the librarThey play soccer or
ians but didn’t always
basketball at Alumni
understand the need for
Sports Day. They join
my removal. Well, this year
their classmates for
I subbed in the library
reunions and holiday
several times, and now
parties. Many swing
I see the need for quiet
by Mr. Bachmann’s
and order, as well as how
office; and some are
much of a nuisance I must
lucky enough to find
have been!”
him at his desk and are
Like Megan, Sarah
welcomed in for a casual
Smock thought that
catch-up. We have even
substituting at Prep might
had alums come back
give her an opportunity to
to Prep as teachers and New York Giants wide receiver Ramses Barden ’04 meets with students in the Crawford
try on teaching as a career.
staff over the years, but Family Gymnasium.
Her suspicions were conthere must have been
firmed last year as a Spansomething in the water the year the
ish teacher—she loves it. This year Sarah
ing as a career.” She found that she really
Class of 2004 graduated. Over seven of
will continue on as part of the science
enjoyed coaching and also gained new
them have returned to Prep to share their
department faculty, and as the Key Club
appreciation for Prep as a community.
gifts and enthusiasm with current students
advisor, and middle school soccer coach.
“It’s hard to see when you’re an awkward
as teachers, coaches, speakers, and
Now she knows first-hand “how much the
high-schooler, but Prep students are a
mentors. Among them are Ramses
teachers care about the academic success
uniquely excited group of young people.”
Barden, Peter Chesney, Alex Cox,
and well-roundedness of the students.”
Also, “with some ‘real-world’ job and work
Megan Kimble, Brooks Kirchheimer,
She says, “They are constantly trying new
experience under my belt, I began to apSarah Smock, Grayson Reed, and
methods, activities, and approaches. The
preciate the school as an institution with
Ben Teitelbaum. What brought them
conversation among teachers is ongoing.”
the right priorities… I saw Prep not only
all back?
Beyond finding a career that she feels
in the nostalgic, ‘oh I love my high school’
“I always retuned to Prep during
passionate about, one of the great perks of
sense, but also from the perspective of an
college breaks, and it remained such a
teaching, according to Sarah, is the vacaemployee working for a business, a busiwelcoming and inclusive atmosphere,”
tion time! “Over spring break I snuck off
ness that happens to have collected and
shares Ben Teitelbaum. “Teachers that
to South Korea to visit my aunt. This summaintained a great community.”
I never even had, like Mr. Hagopian, knew
mer I will road-trip to Seattle and back. In
There is certainly an adjustment pewhere I went to college and inquired
July I will be in Ecuador. Three days after
riod when one goes from being a student
after my well-being. Couple that with my
returning from Ecuador I will take off
to being faculty. According to Megan “the
incredibly fond memories of high school,
for another three weeks to Namibia and
weirdest thing about working at Prep is
and Prep was an attractive place to come
Botswana.”
having students call me Ms. Kimble—and
back to. (Sorry English teachers. I know
Peter Chesney, 7th and 9th grade
learning to respond to that name!” Ben
you’re not supposed to end sentences with
history teacher, echoed Sarah’s sentiment
notes, “It’s definitely strange being on the
prepositions.)”
about vacation time, but also about the
other side, watching the way the students
Ben substituted in an array of subconversation among faculty. As a fresh out
interact and wondering if I was like that.
jects, as did Megan Kimble, who also
of college teacher, Peter deeply appreciSome things are quite amusing. I was one
took on coaching middle school volleyball
ates the support and mentorship he has
of the ‘loud kids’ in my class—voted Most
and JV girls’ basketball. Initially, Megan
received from seasoned faculty. He is parVocal in the yearbook—and I was regularly
felt that it was a great way to “try on teachticularly grateful for the addition of Sarah
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Cooper’s new role as Dean of Faculty. “The
single most important change I have observed since arriving is Sarah Cooper’s new
role on campus as what I would unofficially
call, ‘Pedagogy Guru.’ Her ideas, critiques,
and observations have been invaluable for
me as an educator. Again, I find Prep to be
a place where I can learn, except this time,
I am learning to teach.”
On a lighter note, Peter is also finding
the energy and humor of the students endlessly entertaining. He reports, “The 7th
graders collectively believe Chuck Norris
can ‘slam a revolving door’—an oxymoron
that only Chuck Norris can achieve. I have
no idea who taught them that. The 9th
graders adapted my picture into a Pokemon card called ‘Chezzles.’ Chezzles can
attack its opponents with a ‘Chessay’ that
simply does damage, or a ‘Research Paper’
that stuns them for several turns.” If you
aren’t aware of what a Pokemon card is,
well, you’ve just dated yourself. But think
of it as an opportunity to find out what the
kids are into these days.
	Alex Cox, daughter of art teacher
Betty Urban, also made her way back to
Prep. Her former classmates and mom
encouraged her to sub while also working
with Prep alum Mabby Nelson ’02 at
Planned Parenthood. She is leaving us
though—headed to Harvard in September
to begin an MA in global health and population. Alex fondly recalls her experience
with Amnesty International as a Prep
student, and credits it as an important
professional influence. “Thanks to
opportunities like Amnesty Club with

Mrs. Hodge, I was exposed to the field of
international human rights, which inspired
me to pursue a career in global health.”
Beyond substituting, teaching and
coaching, ’04 alums like Brooks Kirchheimer and Ramses Barden have returned
to Prep as mentors. New York Giants wide
receiver Ramses Barden visited campus on Wednesday, May 5, and spoke to
students in the Crawford Family Gymnasium during both lunches. Telling his story,
fielding questions, signing sports memorabilia, and laughing with students, Ramses
stated, “it makes me smile, it makes me so
proud… the place I come from.” In turn,
students get to claim him as their own.
They get to learn about his journey, and
feel a little closer to something that can
seem so distant. Telling one’s story to students helps give them a sense of possibility.
It inspires. Ramses reinforced this by saying, “if there are things you feel passionate
about, take them as seriously as possible,
because you don’t know what possibility
will present itself.”
Brooks Kirchheimer is another
alum who has carved out a niche in the
post-high school Prep experience. He announces basketball games for the Rebels
in the Crawford Family Gymnasium. The
late Tom Fry was by his side for a lot of
those games, and showed Brooks the ropes.
Brooks shares, “when Coach Fry passed
away, I wanted to do something to remember him by and something that I love, announcing. He helped teach me how to be
the best, and I think of him every time I get
behind the mic.” Brooks is busy as Manager

“The feeling of happiness I had
wandering the halls as a student has
returned full force as a teacher.”
— Sarah Smock ’04

Clockwise from top: Brooks Kirchheimer, Sarah
Smock, Megan Kimble
of In-Room Dining at the five-star Montage
Beverly Hills. But even with his busy schedule, he has also returned to Prep to speak
to graduating seniors, advising them how
to stay connected to the Prep community
while adjusting to a new life in college.
Reflecting on all the classmates who are
involved with Prep, Brooks observes, “It
says something. With the amount of alumni
who have come back to the campus to
teach—Prep is a place of learning, athletics, drama, ideas, friendship, and most
importantly, Prep is a home.”
…And we have been so happy and so
lucky to welcome all of you back.
— Anne Wullschlager
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Alumni News
On May 26, members of

1950

the Class of 1950 met at
Annandale Country Club
for their 60th Reunion.
Those in attendance were
(top l-r) DON SMALL,
LARRY STONE, WALLY
MACKENZIE, CHUCK
McCUSKEY, (bottom l-r)
BOB JURGENSEN, and
DOUG SMILEY.

60th Reunion!
1947

ROBIN BALDWIN emailed to
say, “In a recent issue of PrepTalk
those young whippersnappers
from the class of ’48 claimed
that two of them had known one
another since grammar school—
big deal! ROB JACKSON and
I were roommates at Flintridge
in 1943 and still see each other
quite often. I think being roommates far exceeds ’just knowing
each other.’”

1949

The Santa Barbara Independent
reported, “On May 27, 2010, poet
JOHN RIDLAND received the
annual Balint Balassi Memorial
Award for his translation of the
Hungarian folk epic Janos Vitez,
or John the Valiant, at a ceremony
in Los Angeles. This unusual award
takes the form of an engraved
ceremonial sword (see below),
and was administered by Balasz

1949

Bokor, the Consul-General of
Hungary to the United States.
Ridland, who was for many years
a professor of English at UCSB,
began work on this important
translation in 1991, and the book
was first published in 1999”
(Charles Donelan).

1963

After more than 40 years,
STEVE FISHER, ALAN JOBE,
and JAKE TAYLOR, finally rendezvoused along with their wives
near Oceanside, CA for a mini
reunion last summer. Pictured
below (L to R) Lisa and Jake live in
Houston, TX, Alan and Helge
live in Cincinnati, OH, and Steve
and Karyl are living in Walla
Walla, WA.

1963

1964

JOHN McENTYRE shared,
“Our son Jordan was married
last August at his wife’s family
home in Vermont. I officiated the
wedding for them. Now our two
sons are married, both to wonderful women. Sadly, our daughter
Shona died on May 15 in her 26th
year due to a combination of genetic and environmental factors.
We mourn her loss even as we
are grateful for her life. Marilyn
continues to write, is now on the
faculty at UC Berkeley, while I
have completed my first year of
jazz piano lessons. We currently
live in the Montclair district of
Oakland, CA.”

1970

BOB ADOLPHE writes, “Great
to see info about the guys in
the Prep ’70 class. Our family
(below) lives in Oviedo, FL, where
we have been since ’99 on our

1970

second move to the Orlando
area. I have just come off a fouryear consulting stint performing
construction engineering for
URS Corporation on neighboring
County utilities. Prior to that I was
Utility Director here in Seminole
County from 1999-2006, after a
four-year hiatus in the Midwest as
Assistant Director in the Environmental Department at the
City of Kansas City, MO. We first
moved to Orlando in 1983, where
I worked at Walt Disney World for
11 years in facilities engineering
and utility management positions.
My wife, Betsy, and I met and
were married in 1982 in Pensacola, where I was a Naval Flight
Officer Instructor. Prior to the
Pensacola assignment, I lived on
the West Coast. I made several
Western Pacific cruises flying off
the Enterprise and the Coral Sea
as a bombardier navigator in A6
Intruders.”
After spending almost 30
years of working in operations
management—Eli Lilly medical
instrument, controls division for
Alan Bradley, and semi-conductors for Intel—TYLER BROWN
retired and now commits his time
to the Mental Health Board of
San Luis Obispo.
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BILL LEDENDECKER (below)
is living the single life in Costa
Mesa. He enjoys taking bike
trips on his Harley, and works for
Oracle as the Western Regional
Manager for state and local government storage sales. “I loved
the reunion and am hoping that
some classmates will attend the
Alumni Holiday Party.”

1970

Studies at Columbia University in
the fall. Charlie graduated from
Georgetown University in May
and is working for Morgan Stanley
in New York on their equity syndication desk. Marr was selected
as one of four Fathers of the Year
in Orange County in June, and
Anne continues to work with the
Irvine Public Schools Foundation
following her prior commitment
as Board Chair.

1975

BILL WILLIAMS and his wife,
Melissa, are looking forward to
their son Tim’s wedding to Terra
Chaney in August at the King
Estate Winery in Eugene, OR.

BRETT GOBAR is a semi-retired
residential real estate broker, avid
peace advocate, and alternative
energy advocate, who lives half
the year on the Haleakala Crater
in Maui, Hawaii, overlooking the
Ulupalakua Ranch. He spends his
time kitesurfing, looking for

PETER HAINES, and planting
thousands of tree seedlings in
the Auwahi Reforestation Project.
He has two daughters who are
working and attending East Coast
universities. “I’d love to hear from
my Prep classmates and those a
couple years +/-!”
KERRY ROSELL is still working
with Hermosa Beach Police as a
Supervisor for Parking Enforcement and Animal Control Divisions. His son, Jason, passed the
Bar Exam on the first try and was
admitted to the California Bar
Association earlier this year.
SCOTT LESLIE (right) shared,
“The 35th reunion, the first official
one that I can remember, was the
greatest. Such a great turnout
and everybody was just the same
as I remember! Special thanks to

MARK GERAGOS and his wife,
Paulette, for hosting a super afterparty, and to JAMIE BISSNER
and his wife, Colleen, for getting
everybody there. Picture: Still flying to Snowmass for ski vacations
(circa 1974—PETE HAINES, JIM
WARDEN ’76, CHRIS BEN, and
JEFF VAN VALKENBERG ’74).

1975

1972

ROGER CUTTING and his wife,
Janey, are enjoying spring in
St. Paul, Minnesota, while Roger
finishes a one-year fellowship
in clinical psychiatry at Regions
Hospital. With both daughters in
college and 20 years at Healthcare Partners Medical Group
in Pasadena as a PA (physician
associate), it seemed like an
opportune moment to try something different. “A snow storm
a week before Halloween was
definitely different.” In addition
to the weather, Roger and Janey
have been exploring the joys of
Midwestern cuisine: Walleye (very
good), lots of microbrew beers
(very good), and Velveeta eggrolls
(not so good). They plan to return
to Pasadena in October, but not
until they visit the headwaters of
the Mississippi, pay homage to
the place where Fargo was filmed
(Brainerd), and swim in 10,000
lakes (only 9,999 to go).
MARR LEISURE and his wife,
Anne, are living in Irvine, California and continuing to enjoy family, friends, and work. Their sons,
John and Charlie, arrived home
in time to enjoy a brief summer
vacation in Napa. John has spent
the last two years working in the
investment management division
for Charles Schwab and is starting a master’s program in Asian

Take the plunge!
Rollover an IRA to Flintridge Prep to help a
great cause and get tax savings!
The Pension Protection Act of 2006 permits taxpayers age 701/2+ to make direct
distributions from a traditional or Roth IRA to a non-profit organization, such as
Flintridge Prep, while excluding the distribution from their gross income. The
maximum distribution allowed is $100,000 per taxpayer per year.
Please consider making a charitable IRA rollover to Prep. Consult your tax advisor
about how a charitable gift from your IRA will impact you. Your gift can make a
difference to Flintridge Prep and make a difference in your taxes!
For more information about a charitable IRA rollover or other ways to help secure
Prep’s future, please contact Yuki Jimbo, Director of Development, at 818.949.5524
or by email: yjimbo@flintridgeprep.org.
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1978

MARK RUSSELL writes, “Hey
old guys. Does anyone remember
the CIF first-round playoff baseball game in Rosamond in the
early/mid 70s with the home-town
ump? You can reach me at mark@
nomotor.com.”

1979

WES NUTTEN shared, “Our
oldest daughter, Taylor, just
finished her freshman year in the
undergraduate business school at
the University of Texas in Austin.
Below is a picture taken while tailgating prior to the Texas v. Colorado game last fall. Dana, Taylor,
and I are in the picture. Taylor is
in the middle with the ’longhorns’
on! Our second daughter, Kelly,
just finished her sophomore year
at Mira Costa High School in
Manhattan Beach and our son,
Ryan, is about to graduate from
8th grade at Manhattan Beach
Middle School.”

1979

U.S.A.). “Wheeling the Deal”
has been offered a film option
and “Smogtown” proved to
be a critical success. “Besides
book-writing, I still dabble in
journalism, with stories appearing in places like the Los Angeles
Times and the Tribune syndicate,
L.A. Weekly, and most recently,
New York Times’ op-eds. I owe
so much of what I’ve done to the
amazing education I received at
Prep. To see more, please visit my
website at www.chipjacobs.com.”
HENRY SAVAGE, (below) and
his wife, Kathleen, are celebrating
the four-year anniversary of their
relocation to Charleston, SC, this
month. They very much enjoy low
country living after 20+ years in
Washington, DC. Their daughter,
Charlotte 19, just finished her first
year at Fashion Institute of Technology in NYC and their son, Will
16, finished his sophomore year in
high school. Besides fighting the
mortgage business, Henry keeps
his time filled playing drums for
The Average Savage, a modern/
alternative/classic rock band.

1980

1980

CHIP JACOBS is currently working on his third book, tentatively
titled “The Ascension of Jerry:
Murder, Mayhem, and Redemption in Late-1970s Los Angeles”
(New Horizon Press Books/
Kensington). A true-crime drama,
it is due out late this year or in
early 2011. In April 2008 Chip
published the book that was the
driving reason behind his decision to leave daily journalism. A
biography of the larger-than-life
uncle he detested while alive, but
changed by him from the grave,
is called “Wheeling the Deal: the
Outrageous Legend of Gordon
Zahler, Hollywood’s Flashiest
Quadriplegic” (Behler Publications). In late 2008, he published
with co-author William J. Kelly,
a social history entitled “Smogtown: the Lung-Burning History
of Pollution in Los Angeles” (The
Overlook Press/Penguin Group

1981

THOMAS GORE is, “living down
in south Orange County with
awesome wife, Kimberly, and
three teenagers. Our oldest,
Dane, is a junior in high school
and is being recruited to play D-1
college football. Our girls, Kassandra and Heidi, are very active
and involved in dance and cheer.
Life is great!”

1982

BRUCE GRIGGS
shared, “On the 4th
of June 2010 I was
honored at a military retirement ceremony in Garmisch,
Germany, celebrating nearly 24
years of service with the US Army.
During my time serving on active
duty I had the privilege and honor

n
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Gift annuity rates are up!

While interest rates are down,
earn more with a charitable gift annuity
with Flintridge Prep!
A gift annuity can guarantee an income stream for the rest of
your life, offer tax benefits, a tax deduction, and also support
Flintridge Prep. Gift annuities can be created with cash,
securities or real estate. Payment rates are based on age. Below
are a few examples of our guaranteed annual payment rates*:
Rates for an Individual
	Two Lives – Joint and Survivor
				
Age
Rate
Younger
Older
Rate
65
5.5%
65
65-67
5.1%
68
5.7%
68
69-72
5.3%
70
5.8%
70
70-73
5.4%
NEW
73
6.1%
73
79-81
5.8%
HIGHER
75
6.4%
75
79-80
5.9%
RATES!
78
6.8%
78
79-80
6.1%
80
7.2%
80
85-86
6.6%
83
7.7%
83
85
6.9%
85
8.1%
85
88
7.4%
88
8.9%
88
88
7.8%

For more information, please contact Yuki Jimbo,
Director of Development at (818) 949-5524
or by email: yjimbo@flintridgeprep.org.
* Rates in effect through December 31, 2010.
Rates are set by the American Council on Gift Annuities.

to serve throughout the world,
including more than 54 months of
deployed time, in support of a variety of national security missions.
As a result of this time, I now have
a greater understanding of why
people are the way they are, act
as they do, and have different
perspectives than ours. So even
though I would not care to repeat
some of my experiences, I would
not trade any of them. In the
coming weeks, my wife Alexandra (Alex), and I will depart the
Bavarian Alps and the wonderful
city of Garmisch-Partenkirchen,
Germany, to move to Vicenza,
Italy. Here, I will start working as a

US Army Civilian (too patriotic, I
guess) with the US Army Africa, as
the Deputy Branch Chief for G3
(Operations) Training, responsible
for coordinating and providing
oversight for the training of Army
forces deploying to the African
continent. While I will continue
working for the US Army, Alex
and I are looking forward to a
slightly reduced pace and stability, which will allow us to spend
time together, exploring Italy.
So if you are in the area, let me
know (bruce.griggs@gmail.com).
Maybe we can explore the Italian
countryside and enjoy the cuisine
and viticulture together!”

1988
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1983

JAMES PEHOUSHEK has settled
in Phoenix, AZ, where he lives
with his wife, Theresa, their 14
year old son Scott, and their dog,
Molly. “I am a dermatologist and
am a partner in a group practice,
Allergy & Dermatology Specialists
(DermatologyAZ.com). My wife
and I celebrated our 20th wedding anniversary in December—
wow, that went by fast. I also find
it hard to believe that it has been
six years since I left the Army. I
occasionally miss the Army, but
less so when I think that I would
probably be writing this from
Afghanistan if I were still in. Life
in Phoenix is busy. We get back
to CA once or twice a year to visit
my sister, who lives in Orange,
and make an annual pilgrimage
to Disneyland (my wife needs her
fix). Someday I could see getting
back to the coast (anyone need a
dermatologist in Santa Barbara?),
but for now, the Valley of the Sun
is just peachy.”

1985

KERI CLARK SAVAGE and KHRIS
SAVAGE ’83 are still teaching in
Canyon Country. “This is my 20th
year teaching math—don’t faint!
Khris teaches science at Canyon
Country High School and is also
the boys’ Varsity Soccer coach.
The team made it to the semifinals in CIF. We have two terrific
boys—Jordan and Kasey, who
both enjoy reading and building
Legos, Legos, Legos!”

1986

ROGER BAKER shared, “I’ve
recently had a change in employment, joining Giant Interactive
in Manhattan as their Director of
Business Development, but still
living in southern New Jersey,
in Mullica Hill, among peach
orchards and wheat fields. Giant
is among the top independent
studios in the area of DVD and
Blu-ray authoring, digital media
encoding and delivery, and
game/iPad app development,
with offices in New York, Los
Angeles, and Denver. Luckily, I’ve
been able to work out a pretty
liberal work-from-home arrangement, which sees me coming into
Giant’s Chelsea office about two
days per week. I’ve been enjoying

my time in New York and look
forward to getting to know the
city better and connecting with
the Class of ’86 alums who are in
the area. I’ve seen several Prepmates recently; my wife, Andréa,
and I had the opportunity to host
BRITNEY EYRAUD HARDIE
and her husband Ryan recently
during their week-long trip to
the Eastern Seaboard. It was
great catching up with them. I
also spent some quality time with
BRIAN BATTAGLIA at our college
reunion (CMC, ’90) in May, as well
as KEN WHITE ’87 and his family
on the same trip. On a side note,
I’m finding to my dismay that my
ability to navigate LA traffic has
atrophied since I moved to New
Jersey in 2006.”
PETER PAIK has been living
in Milwaukee since 2000 with his
wife, Nan, and son, Elijah, who is
now seven. “I teach in the Comparative Literature program at
the University of Wisconsin at Milwaukee. My book, From Utopia
to Apocalypse: Science Fiction
and the Politics of Catastrophe,
was published last March by the
University of Minnesota Press.”

1987

BARAK COHEN is currently a
federal prosecutor in the U.S.
Department of Justice’s Criminal
Division (Child Exploitation and
Obscenity Section). “I’ll soon be
moving to another section—the
Public Integrity Section, which
prosecutes federal public corruption cases nationally. In October, I
argued against an alumnus, John
T. Carlson (attended 7th and 8th
grades), before the U.S. Court of
Appeals before the Tenth Circuit.
The appeal stemmed from a case
that I tried last year before a jury
in Tulsa, OK. After the defendant
was convicted, John, an Assistant
Federal Public Defender, drafted
and argued the appeal. Argument was vigorous, and John put
up a tough fight. The 10th Circuit’s decision is still pending, but
in the meantime, he and I are still
on good terms. I am also pleased
to announce that our firstborn,
Aden William Cohen, was born
on March 4.”
In June 2010, DONNA
SCARAMASTRA GORMAN
and her family packed up their

house in Beijing, China, where
they have lived for the past three
years. “We’re now moving on
to Amman, Jordan, where my
husband will continue working for
the US Department of State. I’ll
likely keep working part-time as
a freelance writer while studying
Arabic and looking after our four
kids, ages 2-10.”
TINA FEJTEK PAULEY
(below) shares, “My brother and
sister-in-law, Paul and Denise
Fejtek, successfully got to the
Everest Summit on May 22,
2010! They have now climbed
the seven highest peaks on each
continent; Paul is the first person
with brachial plexus palsy to successfully do this! There were 23
of us, friends & family, who went
to Everest Base Camp as part of
the Everybody to Everest team
for Paul and Denise. We had an
amazing 14 day trekking journey
with the highlight being a day
and night at Everest Base Camp
with Paul and Denise, including
a Nepalese Puja Ceremony. As
a group, we raised over $100K
for The Challenged Athletes
Foundation, and had the trip of
a lifetime! For more information,
please visit the blogs http://everestforeverybody.blogspot.com
and http://fejteksevensummits.
blogspot.com.”

1987

1988

SUANNE DOWNEY ELLIS writes,
“Hi everyone! My husband, Mike,
and our amazing two year old
son, Kodiak, are living in Sierra
Madre. Besides being a very
proud mom, I am a Realtor at
Prudential California Realty in
Sierra Madre. I look forward to
catching up with more of you, so
feel free to email me at Suanne@
PruCalTeam.com.”

	Last fall KECIA WIMMER
(above) felt a very surprising
passion, she never knew she had,
come to life. “Out of nowhere I
realized that I loved cooking and I
wanted to really understand ’how’
to cook for ’real’—not just cooking lessons but the total package
of cooking. I also turned 40 on
June 1 and wanted to give myself
an awesome birthday present
called…Culinary School. I found
a top notch Culinary School, The
San Diego Culinary Institute, that
has the best Master Chef Instructors and a perfect program. I
enrolled in what they call the
’Commis de Cuisine’ culinary degree program and love it. I found
a passion that lights me up and I
can’t wait to cook for my family,
entertain friends, and maybe do
something entrepreneurial with
my new found passion. I will finish the program this December,
and the official graduation with
Chef Hat will be in January 2011.
What I am learning is unbelievably fascinating and way harder
than I thought. But I have some
mean knife skills now—so watch
out—the soon to be Chef is in
the house. I will be setting up my
blog and website ChefKecia.com
soon and if anyone wants to see
pictures of what it is really like
inside a culinary school, they can
go to my facebook page, where
I’ve posted lots of pictures. In July
I will begin learning how to do all
the major stocks (chicken, veal,
vegetable, and fish stock), plus all
the ’Mother Sauces.’ Then onto
all the Small Sauces and Secondary Sauces that come from the
Mother Sauces. It is absolutely
amazing what I am learning. I
have found a deep passion and
am fulfilling it just because I
deserve it!”

ALUMNI NEWS

Reunion Day 2010

N

early 160 alumni and guests from the
Classes of 1965, 1970, 1975, 1980, 1985,
1990, and 1995 returned to campus for
Reunion Day on May 1, 2010. It was, for
some, the first time they had seen one
another since graduation.
CLASS OF 1970. Brad Smith ’70, whose
class was celebrating their 40th Reunion,
recalls, “It was amazing seeing almost
half of the class—most for the first time in
four decades! While none of us would
be mistaken for the kids we were 40 years
ago (i.e., pounds, wrinkles, and hair redistribution) it was really remarkable how
little the underlying personalities of most
of the class had changed. The wit, sparkle,
and irreverence shown as we headed
out of Prep in 1970 was still present and
thriving. To this end, the student showing
us around the campus did make a side
comment about feeling like she was ’trying to herd cats.’ The dinner conversation
included frighteningly accurate renditions
of Leroy Smith (former headmaster) magically appearing behind you with his hand
on your shoulder and ’Mr -----, please follow me to the office’ and stories about the
havoc created in wood shop when riding
the belt sanders across the floor. Great
time.”
CLASS OF 1975. During the weeks leading up to their 35th Reunion, the Class of
1975 swapped many hilarious high school
stories via email, which made everyone
excited to relive these stories in person.
Jamie Bissner writes, “Our 35th reunion
was a bit like climbing into Mr. Peabody’s
Wayback machine [from The Rocky and

1965

1970

1975

Photos by Nick Boswell

28

29

Bullwinkle Show] as all the guys were just
as radical and out of the ordinary at the
reunion as they were 35 years ago. I had
let my great memories of all the unique
personalities and keen wits grow a little
dull. The memories are all sharpened up
again and they’re all good. Thank you,
gentlemen!”

1985

Photos by Nick Boswell

1990

1995

CLASS OF 1985. For their 25th Reunion,
the Class of 1985 held court in the Miller
Black Box Theater where they danced
the night away to music from the ’80s
blasted through speakers by former
KROQ DJ Richard Blade. Brent Sherman,
Liz Thornton Troy, and John Wong spearheaded the effort and pulled off a fabulous evening!
CLASS OF 1990. The Class of 1990 had
a fabulous turnout for their 20th Reunion
and celebrated in grand style complete
with music from the ’80s and a slideshow
of pictures from high school. It was hard
getting a word in edge-wise with this
group, who was busy enthusiastically
reconnecting with one another. According
to Damon Aldrich ’90, “The whole experience exceeded expectations. Our class is
such a great group of people—and seems
to get better and better with age. It’s not
too often that you have 30+ people in a
room you want to re-connect and catchup with, which made the night fly. I think
everyone would agree that by Sunday
we all needed another couple of days to
rest!”
In the end, most would echo the sentiments of Bijan Karimi ’90 who said, “The
friendships you start at Prep last a lifetime.
Even though 20 (or more) years had gone
by, the personal connections, camaraderie, and memories of high school had not
diminished over time.”
Thank you to Reunion Volunteers Bruce
Brown ’65, Brad Smith ’70, Jamie Bissner
’75, Brent Sherman ’85, Liz Thornton Troy
’85, John Wong ’85, Damon Aldrich ’90,
Matt Bogaard ’90, Kirsten Cochran ’90,
Bijan Karimi ’90, Becca Citron Ramble ’90,
and Afnahn Khan ’95—without you,
this evening would not have been such a
success!
	To see more pictures from the evening
please visit www.flintridgeprep.org.
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ALICIA SMITH MILLER
recently expanded her role at
Motorola to head Global Business
Strategy and Sales Operations for
the Mobile Devices business.
CEC SERRANO-McLAUGHLIN
and her husband, Eric, are thrilled
to welcome Lucy and Maxwell
(Max) McLaughlin into the world.
The twins (below) were born on
April 4, 2010, and while their
parents are totally sleep-deprived
and can barely form sentences,
both babies are healthy and
happy! In the picture, Lucy is on
the left and Max is on the right.
Cec, Eric, and the twins live in San
Francisco and would love to hear
from you: cecserrano@gmail.com.

1988

1989

In 2008, STEPHEN PROULX and
his family moved to Santa Barbara, where he is an Assistant Professor in the Ecology, Evolution,
and Marine Biology Department
at UCSB. “This year I earned
tenure and will be promoted to
Associate Professor in July. My
wife Shannon is now the Scholarships Manager at Santa Barbara
City College and is enjoying her
view of the ocean. Our daughter,
Sabrina, is enjoying spending the
summer swimming, visiting her
grandparents in Altadena, and
will start Kindergarten next year.”
PATRICK ROSS, his wife,
Lyudmila, and their two year old
son Nicolai joyfully welcomed
baby Alexander on April 4, 2010.

[]

1990

a busy mother of three juggling
all of their schedules.
AMY SMITH ULLMAN was
sorry to miss the 20th Reunion.
“Unfortunately, my kids’ schedules are so busy with sports and
activities it is difficult to get back
to California for a weekend. We
are hoping to come back in August, so hopefully I can catch up
with some other alumni then!”

1991
1990

KEITH SLOCUM is, “Proud to
report that my son is the first
of the Class of 1990’s kids to
graduate from high school. My
son, Tyler James Slocum, graduated from Arroyo Grande High
School on June 10, 2010. He will
be attending Cal Poly SLO in the
fall to study Biology in hopes of
becoming a Physician. He is not
nearly as familiar with the inside
of the Assistant Headmaster’s
office as his dad was!” (Pictured
above are l-r: Kayla Slocum (age
17); Tyler Slocum (age 18), Karson
Slocum (age 12), Victoria Slocum
(age 11).
CHRIS BRYAN lives in Seattle
with his wife, Denise, and two
daughters ages five and one. He
works for Group Health Cooperative and leads their project
management office. Outside of
work, Chris continues to volunteer
for EducationFirst.org, a nonprofit he started 15 years ago that
provides college scholarships to
low-income youth.
After receiving her undergraduate degree, ANDREA LAIS
KASSABIAN started work in the
private banking industry and remained there for about ten years.
She started at UBS and then
moved on to Chase, which then
merged into JPMorgan. When
her first son turned one, she left
banking to stay home, and is now

NICOLE HAIMS and Jason Trevor
(below) were married in a private
ceremony in Hawaii on March
19. Nicole is looking forward to
working alongside several of her
former teachers when she begins
her new role as the Director
of Communications at Prep in
August.

1991

PRISCILLA HEYERT (below)
and her six year old son, Miles,
will be making their home in
Houston where Priscilla will teach
first grade at St. Thomas’ Episcopal School. “One of the benefits
of living in Houston is getting to

1991

Double Up
with a matching gift!
Corporate matching gifts can boost the power of your donation.
Check with your employer about a company matching program or
contact Donna Merchant at dmerchant@flintridgeprep.org

watch my best friend, ALLISON
TRIARSI LEWIS, on the news
every morning! Allison is a
reporter for CBS Houston KHOU
news and resides in Spring, Texas
with her husband, Stephen Lewis,
her step-daughter, Grace, and her
new baby, Ellie! I am so happy
to be close to such a wonderful
friend!”
ALLISON TRIARSI LEWIS and
her husband, Stephen, would like
to announce the birth of their
little girl. “Ellana Emma Lee Lewis
was born on February 17, 2010.
We are doing great. I am lacking
sleep, but as a morning anchor/
reporter for the CBS News affiliate in Houston, TX…I’m used to
not sleeping!”

1993

PAT LIENEWEG shared, “Since
I’ve been at the training squadron, my previous high-level shenanigans have been sadly dulled,
but here’s what I’ve been doing
the last two years . . . In 2008 I
was the Officer in Charge of our
Airframes Maintenance Division, a
group of 35-50 Marines that work
on specific parts of our Huey and
Cobra Helicopters. . . This was my
favorite job, ever. I had a stellar
set of Gunnery Sergeants and
Staff Sergeants that really took on
the brunt of the work. I did the
evaluating, gave the occasional
’rudder steer’ on what I thought
should be done, and generally
watched closely as other people
worked, while keeping the heat
off of them from the higher ups.
My favorite part of the job was to
pin new Rank Insignia on Marines
who had worked for years to
reach the next rank. I will always
remember with great pride those
simple but sacred ceremonies,
where my greasy, overworked,
but highly motivated crew stood
at attention as the promotion
warrants were read out loud, and
I administered the oath of office
and offered a few encouraging
words . . . They presented me
with a plaque and a live goat as a
parting gift. . . After a successful
year in Maintenance I was reassigned to a Department Head
position in Administration (in the
same squadron) . . . it became an
adventure in rapid learning. As
the DH, I also had the Computer

1993

support, legal, and Intelligence
divisions under my purview . . .
I had some expectations from
looking at them from the outside
in my last 14 years in the Corps,
but I had no clue how to run them
effectively. Curiously, I found out
it wasn’t that hard. there were
experts already there, able to
give advice on anything related
to the job. I just had to ask, and
then absorb and apply their
advice. It was just a matter of
asking the right questions, which
generally came down to the
simple critical thinking process
I’ve been taught since I went to
prep . . . After six months, I was
reassigned again (you’ll notice
a pattern here), this time as the
Assistant Operations Officer—
again a job I know nothing about,
and will receive no training in. . .
I help the Operations Officer set
up and manage the daily flight
schedule, plan future operations,
and supervise our pilot training
Officers and ground training staff
(i.e. all the ’other’ training that
marines need to do, rifle ranges,
martial arts, physical fitness
tests, etc.). In addition to these
’ground’ duties, I was an instructor pilot on the UH-1N ’Huey,’
a twin-engine utility helicopter.
recently I’ve transitioned to the
Corps’ newest helicopter- the UH1y ’yankee.’ a flying miracle built
of carbon fiber composite, flight
control computers, and 3600
horsepower. I fly about two or
three times a week, most of which
is spent in white-knuckled terror
with a student at the controls. . .
Basically, what I have learned is to
work hard, keep your mouth shut
and your eyes and ears open,
listen to and emulate people who
know what they’re talking about,
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hAvE QuESTiONS
AbOuT yOur cArEEr?
Visit my.FlintridgePrep.org and
connect with an alum today.

EAgEr TO ShArE
yOur ExPErTiSE?
Whether you graduated 20, 30,
or 40 years ago, there are alums
who are seeking advice from
graduates like you.

Join these alums and others on Prep's mentor network.
NON-PrOFiT & FuNdrAiSiNg

miliTAry SErvicES

noelle Ito ’98, Director of Donor
Relations at BronxWorks

Bruce griggs ’82, Deputy Branch Chief
for G3 (Operations) Training for the United
States Army Africa

ENTErTAiNmENT

Caroline Freedman o’Hare ’89, Produces
promotions for MTV

Pat lieneweg ’93
Major and Instructor Pilot on UH-1Y
helicopters in Camp Pendleton

SPOrTS/Public rElATiONS

marc Hamud ’01
Developmental Engineer / Program
Manager for the United States Air Force

B.J. Hoeptner evans ’86, Manager of
Public Relations for USA Volleyball,
the U.S. national governing body for
volleyball, beach volleyball and sitting volleyball.

SigN uP TOdAy!

FiNANcE

Brian Kim ’03, Senior Financial Analyst
in Global Finance and Planning for the
Walt Disney Company

and learn as much as you can as
fast as possible. Find your goal
quickly and pursue it relentlessly.
If you practice every day, it takes
at least six months to get good at
anything. Semper Fidelis.”

1994

molly CoBleIgH gIldea,
her husband, daniel, and their
two children, warren (one) and
tuolumne (three), recently spent
four months in padua, Italy, for

1994

daniel’s sabbatical. “the kids did
great, and we can’t wait to do it
again... in seven years. On the left
is a picture of us on a boat tour of
padua a few days before we left.”
natHan RoBIson just
finished a one-year fellowship in
pediatric neuro-oncology at the
dana Farber/Children’s Hospital
Cancer Center in Boston. “I will
be staying on in a permanent
position there starting in August.
I have done a lousy job keeping

1996
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up with old Prep friends recently...
but have high hopes and great
intentions for the future in that
regard.”

1996

After 324 shows around the world
in support of his first album,
STEVEN CHEN (below) is currently in the studio, recording
his second album in LA with his
band the Airborne Toxic Event.
Last December, they played at
Walt Disney Concert Hall and
will soon release a documentary
DVD of the performance. He has
also been working with Amnesty
International on raising awareness
about the human rights struggle
in Iran (nedaspeaks.org).

1996

ALEXIS NEWMAN (pictured
second from left above) was
recently elected to the Board of
NAWMBA, the National Association of Women MBAs. She was
also the Conference Manager for
an inaugural symposium (www.
sgh.com/BESS2010) on sustainable building enclosures, hosted
by her firm, SGH, and in partnership with Cal Poly Pomona’s
Department of Architecture. The
symposium was a huge success
and will now take place annually.

including Water For Elephants
(based off the NY Times best seller) and The Gardener, directed by
Chris Weitz. They just finished the
soundtrack for Eclipse (the third
film in the Twilight Saga), which
was also released on their record
label, Chop Shop Records. Kasey
is living in the Eagle Rock/Highland Park area and is cheering
on her dad, Eddie Truman, as he
rides his bicycle from Canada to
Mexico.

1998

BILL DOYLE (below) received his
MBA from the Haas School of
Business at UC Berkeley on May
14, and is engaged to be married
to Catherine Koo in San Francisco
next March.

1998

1997

MARYANN BARIBAULT
ZEIRA and Ohad Zeira were married on November 21, 2009 at the
California Club in Los Angeles
(see below). Maryann works for
Deloitte Consulting in Strategy
and Operations and Ohad works
for Belkin. They live just across
town in Santa Monica.

1996

CHARLEY BUSH just got back
from three weeks in China mixing
vacation with business. After
initial meetings in Shanghai with
engineering and design firms
he was able to spend a couple
of weeks backpacking through
the mountains near Nepal, and
up to Confucius’s birth place.
Charley is glad to be home and
working hard through his company, 3Strand Innovation, to help
clients get half a dozen products,
websites, and software ready for
an early 2011 launch date.
KARIN MUSHEGAIN has
been singing opera professionally
for the last five years. “I debuted
with LA Opera last fall, but most
of the time my job keeps me on
the road. In the past few months
I have sung with Opera Memphis, Opera Idaho, Glimmerglass
Opera in Cooperstown, NY, and
Gotham Chamber Opera in NYC.
I love living in new cities, but I
miss Pasadena. Go Rebels!!”
KASEY TRUMAN is still working at Chop Shop Music in South
Pasadena. Their regular shows
(Grey’s Anatomy, Private Practice,
Gossip Girl, Chuck, and Supernatural) are on hiatus now, but they
are keeping busy during the summer working on Mad Men and
Rescue Me along with a few films

ERIC FINSTER just finished
his PhD in mathematics at UVA in
May, and has a two-year postdoc
position at the Ecole Polytechnique Federal de Lausanne in
Switzerland starting in August.
Below is “a picture of me with my
girlfriend at our graduation.”

1999

still trying to settle into our new
house and get the last few boxes
unpacked. Michael is still working
as a web programmer and I’m still
teaching US History at Arcadia
High School.”
After getting out of the US
Army in January 2008, CHAS
TERHUNE moved to Sydney,
Australia, to finish his undergraduate education, and is still
living there. In 2009, he graduated from UNSW and started
his career as a Geophysicist. He
is currently working on a job at
an Australian Army base using
Geophysics to do Unexploded
Ordinance clearance.
TARYN SOKOLOW
RODIGHIERO married Tyler
Rodighiero May 16 at their
favorite beach on Kauai, Polihale.
“We were married at eight in
the morning then jumped in the
ocean and hung out on the beach
for a few hours. Our reception
was held later in the day on the
Wailua River, where we met. It

1999

1998

1999

HEATHER OWEN MOORE
and her husband, MICHAEL
MOORE ’98, had their first child,
April Elizabeth Moore, early
Easter morning (April 4). “She’s
absolutely precious and we are
having a wonderful time with her,
especially since she spoils us by
already sleeping through most
of the night. In the next column
above is a picture from a game of
peek-a-boo. April was born just a
few months after we moved from
Pasadena to Glendora, and we’re

It’s easy.

donate
online
supportprep.
flintridgeprep.org
Prep now accepts
American Express and Discover, as well as MasterCard
and Visa.
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was a perfect day surrounded by
the beauty of kauai and the love
of our family and friends.” Classmate tatIana samuel was in
attendance.

2000

10th

reunion

sAVE THE dATE
december 26, 2010

2001

elIZaBetH CooK is the primary
Evening Anchor for the NBC
affiliate (kmIr 6) in palm Springs.
In addition to being a threetime Emmy winning anchor and
reporter, she recently won the
prestigious Edward r. murrow
award for journalism, and was
nominated for four more Emmy
awards including Best Anchor and
the Ap/mark twain Award (results
pending). She has been with
kmIr for four years. Elizabeth
may be reached at ecook@kmir6.
com.
Kelly logan Ryan and her
husband, Shaun, welcomed their
daughter, kelsey Noel ryan, on
April 14, 2010. “She was 6 lbs.
6oz. and 19 inches long, and has
been growing quickly ever since.
She is a very happy baby and an
absolute joy, and we’re loving our
new family life!” (See below!)

2001

b OA r d i N g T h E b u S ,
PrOm NighT 1996

JOiN ThE
cONvErSATiON
ON FAcEbOOK
…a place to remember!
Senior horizons starts tomorrow! does this bring back any memories?
adam mansFIeld ’02: It sure does. I have always dreamed of coming to speak at it someday.
gReg mann ’79: Is Senior Horizons a wraparound policy for Medicare?
mICHael e. Routen ’81: Is this what we used to call Senior Project (a one-week internship in a

field of career interest, with write-up)?
Ken CHoW ’78: We used to call it The Brief Respite Before the Resumption of Mind-Numbing

Amounts of Latin, History, English, and Physics... back in the day...
Prom is this Friday! does anyone have any funny Prom stories to share?
CHRIs gayloRd ’93: I remember at our prom, we had floral centerpieces with candles in them.

As the candles burned down during the night, the centerpiece at our table started to smoke.
One of the people at our table calmly stood up and dumped a glass of water on it. Smokin’
prom!
The Senior class is heading to Ocean mesa campground at El capitan in Santa
barbara for some hiking, biking, and sea kayaking. Where did you go?
loRI HeRRICK yBaRRa ’89: Kern River ... best rafting experience you could ever wish for ....
What a great trip !!!! Rafted for 5 days straight ... Don’t think I ever left the river !!!
eRIC osley ’94: Ah yes...Kern River in ’94. Poly also was on the same trip in a nearby campground. We tried to mess with them every night. I think the highlight was two big lineman (me
and greg deacon) navigating a two person kayak which was barely above water...we passed by
some poly guys while they sang "lowrider" to us...hehehe

AAAhh!!!!!! the junior class just stormed and took over the senior lawn and patio!!!
CHRIstoPHeR FRIedRICH seItZ ’86: Ahhh...the good ol’ days.
maRK seRRuRIeR ’86: I ended up in the pool for that one!!!!
tRoy RIeWe ’87: ....yes, the good ol’ days....

alumni.flintridgeprep.org/facebook
2002

After graduating
from prep CHRIs
CHoReBanIan
attended USC
and earned
a bachelor’s
degree in accounting. From 2007 to 2009,
he worked in the regulatory
reporting group at Countrywide
Bank. Currently, he is pursuing a
master’s degree in real estate at
Cornell University. Upon earning
his degree in may 2011, Chris
plans to focus on a career in real
estate development.

BRooKe sInClaIR is back
in pasadena enjoying the sunshine after three years in portland,
Or. She is working on a master’s
in nutrition science and r.d.
program at Cal poly pomona.
this past year she got certified
as a kickboxing instructor. Her
brother, maRK sInClaIR ’09
just finished his first year in
Computer Engineering at Santa
Clara University and she’s thrilled
he’s so happy there.

On may 14, tony tyRe received notification that he passed
the California Bar Exam.

2003

After spending last fall working
on a vineyard in tuscany harvesting grapes and olives, lIsa
BIeRman went to Uganda to
travel the country with sHaRI
Quan. She returned to lA in
december and joined the prep
faculty, working in the theater

department. Next year she will
begin teaching 7th and 9th grade
drama as well as directing shows.
maRIKa PIday-WaRRen will
attend USC’s School of Cinematic
Arts this fall as the recipient of the
provost’s Fellowship, which fully
funds the pursuit of a phd in
Critical Studies.
BRandon RogeRs graduated in April from ByU with a
degree in Spanish translation
and interpretation with a minor
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A l u m n i Ca l en d a r 2 0 1 0 – 2 0 1 1

Parents of Alumni Receptions

Alumni Sports Day

Class of 2010: October 21, 2010
Classes 2003–2009: October 28, 2010

Annual Fund Phonathon

December 17, 2010

Alumni Holiday Party
December 26, 2010

October 25 and 26, 2010

Alumni in College

Alumni Reunions

November 24, 2010

2000 — 10-year reunion
Class of 2005 — 5-year reunion

Thanksgiving Open House

Class of

December 26, 2010

Volunteers Wanted!
There are several opportunities to contribute to the school in meaningful ways; such as
speaking at Senior Horizons, assisting the College Counseling Office, mentoring, helping
with the Annual Fund phonathon, coordinating reunions, coaching, collecting classnotes
for PrepTalk, becoming a class agent, and judging the science fair, etc. Please contact
the Jacqueline Epley at alumni@flintridgeprep.org if you are interested in volunteering.

alumni
connect
online

alumni.flintridgeprep.org
Alumni Homepage: Check out the alumni webpages for alumni
news and profiles, photographs, and a calendar of events.
My.FlintridgePrep.org: the online
community and mentorship forum
Facebook: become a fan of Flintridge Prep at
alumni.flintridgeprep.org/facebook

Class Notes Wanted
Submit Class Notes any time to alumni@flintridgeprep.org or by phone, 818.949.5526.
You may also use the online Alumni Information Update form or mail to Jacqueline Epley,
Director of Alumni Relations, Flintridge Preparatory School, 4543 Crown Avenue, La
Cañada Flintridge, CA 91011, fax 818.790.7406. Email digital images (JPEG or TIF file
format, 300 dpi resolution, size 5x7 inches) or send photo prints to Prep’s Office of Alumni
Relations. News and photos may be reprinted in PrepTalk and/or our alumni web pages,
depending on image quality and space availability.

in linguistics. He will be starting
graduate school in August at BYU
working on an MA in Hispanic
linguistics. “Above all, my wife,
Carmen, and I are enjoying a very
happy married life.”
TYLER STUTIN remains on
active duty with the US Coast
Guard and will be transferring
duty stations this summer. He has
been assigned as supervisor of
the Coast Guard unit in Ponce,
Puerto Rico, with responsibility
for the execution of Coast Guard
missions along the southern coast
of the island. “The tour will be
two years long and anyone planning a visit to Puerto Rico has an
open invitation for a meal, a place
to stay, or a tour guide!”
HUGO TORRES is completing
a year of health policy research,
courtesy of the Doris Duke Clinical Research Fellowship. Starting
this summer, he will resume his
third year of medical studies. He’s
not certain which direction his
specialty will take, but he is leaning toward internal or emergency
medicine and public health.
In his off time he fences, plays
guitar with some classmates, and
volunteers at a clinic for Latino
uninsured patients. San Francisco
has been a fantastic place to
study and live, but he wants to
one day return to his roots in LA.

2004

Lieutenant NICOLE DJANBATIAN received the 2009 Air
Force Medical Service Company
Grade Aerospace Physiologist
of the Year Award in Air Education and Training Command. She
is stationed at Columbus AFB,
MS, instructing pilots on flight
physiology and human factors.
Along with running the hypobaric
chamber, she treats student pilots
of airsickness, is an active flyer,
and is the Chief for the In-Place
Patient Decontamination Team.
Nicole is pursuing a Master of
Aeronautical Science in Human
Factors and Safety Systems,
recently received certification as a
Flight Safety Officer from the Air
Force Safety Center at Kirtland
AFB, NM, and is a human factors
consultant for aviation mishaps.

2009
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JESSICA LINDEN
SWIENCKOWSKI (pictured
below) recently returned from a
backpacking trip in Ireland—a
respite from her busy job as a
medical journalist and a treat
for making it through the last
grueling year of medical school
admissions. Jessica is ecstatic to
be starting at Dartmouth Medical
School in the fall and hopes to
earn her stripes on the ski slopes
of New Hampshire and Vermont
over the next few years (in addition to her MD). She wishes her
classmates all the best.

2004

percept of the world. I’m also
planning to pursue a PhD in
neuroscience beginning in the
fall of 2011. In my spare time,
I’m playing music with a bandmate from college, enjoying
exploring Austin, and planning
a travel adventure before going
back to school!”

2006

JOHN MILINOVICH graduated
from UCLA with a degree in
Architectural Studies and will be
working as a Financial Analyst
for Yahoo! in their Silicon Valley
Headquarters.
JENNIFER OUYANG is
moving to New York to work
for the branding firm Interbrandhealth. “My senior psychology
thesis study is being published
in The Journal of Experimental
Social Psychology June/July
issue. The article is called ’The
Rhythm of Joint Action: Synchrony Promotes Cooperative
Ability.’”

2007

2005

5th

reunion

SAVE THE DATE
December 26, 2010

SCOTT HOFER earned the
George M. Trautman Award presented by Phi Delta Theta as the
fraternity’s top baseball player nationwide. Scott was also awarded
the Amos Alonzo Stagg award as
the top male scholar/athlete at
the University of Chicago in 2009,
where he played baseball for the
Maroons.
BEN NAECKER has been
living in Austin, TX for the last
nine months. “I work in a neuroscience laboratory at the University of Texas, studying 3D motion
processing in the visual system.
In particular, my lab focuses on
how and where information from
each eye is combined to form
a unified, three-dimensional

MACK and SEAN CARROLL
(below) are both participating
in Pepperdine’s summer internship program in Washington DC,
and will be taking classes and
interning in DC for ten weeks
(May-July). Mack is interning
at Sotheby’s Realty while Sean
is interning on Capitol Hill for
Congressman Duncan Hunter
from California. They recently met
up with other Prep alums in DC,
including GABRIELLA BLUNK,
RYAN LAMONT, and JASMIN
VARJAVAND.

Slope Day. I’m very involved with
concert and event planning at
school, and this year I am the
chairperson of the Slope Day
Programming Board, which takes
a budget of almost $300,000 and
plans a major concert for the last
day of classes. This past year we
had Drake headline and next
year we are looking to expand
to even bigger and better acts.
I am very excited to spend this
summer learning more about the
music industry and enjoying the
wonderful LA sun!”
JASMIN VARJAVAND participated in the USC Semester
in Washington Program spring
2010, during which she studied
at George Washington University
and interned at the US Department of Housing and Urban Development for Assistant Secretary
Raphael Bostic. She has enjoyed
living in DC and is now working at
HUD as a full-time summer intern.
Upon her return to LA at the end
of June, she will participate in a

six-week internship program with
Caruso Affiliated before beginning her senior year at USC. Below
in the column to the left “is a
picture of myself, Raphael Bostic
(Assistant Secretary for the Office
of Policy Development and Research at HUD) and Rick Caruso
(USC Trustee and President/ CEO
of Caruso Affiliated) at a reception
honoring USC President Steven
B. Sample on Capitol Hill held by
USC’s Federal Relations Office.”

2009

For the second year in a row,
HITOMI HEAP-BALDWIN
(pictured above) will be going to
Fukuoka, Japan, for four months
during the summer/fall to do an
internship at a language school
and to finish studying Japanese.
JACKIE REYES and CHRISTINE ZHANG recently returned
from a trip to Sydney, Australia,
with the USC Marshall School of
Business as part of their Learning
about International Commerce
program for freshmen. (See below.)

2007
2009

2007
KATE TUCCI just wrapped
up her junior year at Cornell
University, and will be interning in
the marketing department at Interscope Records in Santa Monica
for the summer. “I am hoping
to use the experience I gain in
the internship when I go back
to school and plan the biggest
student event on campus, called

In Memoriam
Flora Thornton passed away Friday, May 7, 2010. She was
the beloved grandmother of three Prep alums, Liz Thornton Troy
’85, Jennifer Thornton Wieland ’87, and Stephanie Thornton ’88.
A committed philanthropist in the community, Flora will be
missed by many.
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i nclude prep i n your es tat e p l a n

Become a member
of the Lowery Society!
Flintridge Preparatory School established the
Doane M. Lowery Society in 2005 to recognize
individuals who remember the school in their estate
plans or through other deferred giving arrangements.
Named for Flintridge Prep’s founder and first
president, the Society perpetuates Lowery’s legacy and
commitment to excellence and student development.
Individuals who take the step to include Flintridge Prep
in their estate plans will be honored as members of the
Lowery Society.
To make a lasting contribution to Flintridge Prep,
please contact Yuki Jimbo, Director of Development,
at 818.949.5524 or yjimbo@flintridgeprep.org.

ON CAMPUS/OFF CAMPUS
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